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Mattresses aai Springs.
aafl;

'J

Th organ of the '.M ilia- People's"
ITEMS.
BLOSftBl
parly. In its Imiim of Juno I5( 1W, Rnyi:
"A mun who el ui in to lie a Peiiiocrnt to "Kiilar rarreiDnaiteni of tM IndtpriMlent.
HLOssn ni, Octeber 87.
Democrats, find who nnnymusly mid
to numter in- - a
The most important pvsiiI of the
innkliigly
U
with' HCV'puMlcmis.
and in fact for many wepks,
to neicher 9h cniitldcnctt ir iepeei of wek,
was
the
inaniage, nu Tlmraday
either pariy." - Mr. Geo. J Pace, In a
RevA. Pyner, of Mr.
eonlWentUl tetter to jem.icriits pleilirei last, by
himself never to "renounce, tils nllu-limc- e Hugh Smith and Miss Clara Tomer.
tn the leinorrrlo puny or Ita The hi iilegi oom is one of our most
principles " Yet f
citr ens ami well known
he ib known an aft ilwnit nf popular
t'n x county.
in
Col
The bride cume
the' Republics!) parly,
nd now the
Ohio
from
several
her
mouths
him
lor
nrgHii supports
sneasor on the
ticket. Ago, and since her arrival bin
it-?- -

FURNITURE
stoves'

TEN CENTS.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1888.

Jlto-mpt- a

-

tinware.

Saunders Avenue

ri

"MilU-Peopl-'-

us Ht:,

anddea.hs are loo frequent. With
inch a climate as we enjoy, togeli)
r with good water and other sur-

roundings conducive to uelth, the
present condition ol thing! is in
excusable.
That our town is being recog
nized iu political circles is nmni
fested by the fact tha two of our
citizens have lie n honored with
phtue nn the two tickets lion in
Mr. Thomas is on the
the field
People's ticket for county commit
siouer and will certainly poll a
large vote here. Prof. Strine on
the Atili Grant Democratic ticket
will capture nearly every vete in
the precimt, and if Raton stands
h bun as she should his election
is assured.
He is au able man,
and as a teacher in eur public
school has given the best satisfaction, and it was regietted by many
of our best citizens tnat he could
no be induced io continue in the
work. However, he is still with
us. and without regard to parly
preferences, we propese to show
bim onr appreciation of his efforts
on the 6th of November next.

Announcement.
I hereby announce myself a
candidate for
to the
ofhee

of Justice

Precinet

tf,

the Peace of

Colfax county.

Robeut I. Thomas.
At the request of many citizens,
I announce myself as a candidate

flic
for the
of Justice of the
a
made
number
of
friends.
laige
Peace for Prtcinct No. (J.
Attorney an J Counselor at Law, .. Register.
Th wedding ceremony, therefore.
P. O. box
Santa Ye, N. M.
Register early.
Respectfully,
whs th (iccaiii much rejoicing
W. II. Rogebi.
Be sure you are registered.
Practices In Supreme and nil District
ii ur town ami everlMuly was
Courts of New Mexico. Specinl stlen-lo- n
a
The
affair
led to grand
Trust no man to register your happy.
given to Mining anil Spmiish and
I hereby announce myself as a
iiall Imxi evening, winch mis well
Aoxlcun Land Grant Litigation.
name
ai teii'ed and monl hear tily enjoy ed.
candidate for the office of Justico
Gasoline, 30 cents a gallon.Jat I'lie
happy couple have the oest
A. H. Carey's.
the Peace ef Trecinct No. 6.
of
wielies of the entire t'i,fti, that
ix it. mtviiw.
the coming election on Noveuibe
fntme life of wedded bliss
Queernware. just received, hi tlu-iLAW.
ATTORNEY-AW. A. Hawk & Co's.
may be one of nnclonded huppi
Cth next.
XV. L. Jkknings.
ness.
Fresh Oysters at the City Meat
Jack Smi'h has returnsd to
Mr Office iu Williams' Block, --& Market, Clark avenue.
Consumption Cured.
niOMshniK and was greeted by his
An old plniicinu, retired from
Fresh Oysters, at the Raton old friend" in a toilial manner.
Cook avfitine
Raton, N. M.
priotioe, having had placed in his Are now preparing to furnish the citi
Meat Market, Cook avenue.
Among the futaie events may hands hy an Fast Iud a missionary
Latest designs and lowest prices be noted the wedding of Mr. David the formula of a simple vegetable
W.
BKK,
zens of Raton with the
Q KOKMK
in qtieesware, at. Hawk it Co's.
Ilowetli and Mus Piper, which is remedy for the speedy and perma
Bron.
of
cute
nent,
Consumption,
Geo. W. Geer has performed the announued U occur . on Sunday
ASSESSOR FOR COLFAX COUNTY.
grade of
Catarrh, Asthma and all
duties of his office to the satisl'ie- - next oi in a few days thereafter. uhitis,
Iu g affections, also a
thioataud
tion of taxpayer and he will be
I'liei e is alo a miner of one or positive nnd tadical cure lor net- longer.
t& Office with E. B. Franks, kept in place two
two other weddings likely to take vous debtli'v and all nervous coin
plaints, after having tested its
The Mills organ recommends
Cook avenue.
tttornoy-at-la- w,
place in a few weeks Appearances wonderful curative powers in thou At 25 centi on the ton cheaper than
George Fisher as an honest man.
are
thai
ihe parties
willing sands of cases, has lelt it bis duty
Yes. he kept his woid with Clatk suggest
any other dealer.and voted to divide; this precinct. and eeeniiiigly thtre is nothing to to make it known to his suffering
II. NARMF.XT,
In fact the eo!d wearbei fellows, Aeiualed hv this motive
prvveur.
A vote for Abe Sever mparts an
i'llYSICIAN'and DENTIST.
and a desire to relieve human
endorsement of good government and other influences now at work Hiiffering. I will send fre of
Bloss-buithat
Ihe
prediction
nd the downfall of the hivdhiin lead to
ftillae in the Williams building Cook nv.
49- - Ordors
left with D. V
charge, lo all who deeire it, this
will take n place iu the front recipe, in Gentian, French or
Honest Abe will get
OflfOKFtoi! Hocus From 10 to 12 a. m., element.
Eng
2 to 4, and 6:31) to 7:30 v. M.
O.
F
Clark or R. P.
there.
rank loi marriages and consequent lish, with lull (.trectioiis for pre- Steven,
will
Lctton
receive
and
mail
Sent
prompt rtteu- in the immediate future.
using;
by
paring
by
perH3f All operations in Den
Prof. Strine is a capabl scholar
will)
formed by special appointment.
Kta.nn,
naming
addressing
the
ion.
is
'mtnes
who
T.vo y iung men frmu
eminently qualified lor the
this paper, W. A. Novks. 119
position he seek. The school in have hturted a timelier shop here. Power's
Hlnck, Rochester, N. Y.
of
itt
will
safe
his
Colfax
M.
be
J5.
terests
Sil.V
ItlUU.liOt
it
!..
Their popuhuiiy and desire to ac,
hands.
,. commodate
Vote for Joseph.
warrants the insertion
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
City
Jesus . Vnldez is n responsible thai the new firm will receive a
Vote for Franks.
Ollioeon First street, second door south ninn. As trensurer of the count v huge share of the public
Vole for Sever.
patron
the funds will he always re.idy
of post ollicn, Haton, N. M.
J. F.DE LONG, Ffcprletcr,
US" Okfici! Homw 11:110 to 10:W a. m
when warrants nro presented (or
Vote
Geer.
for
1:00 to 2:ill) p. M.: nod 7:00 to U:(KI e. m.
1'he old mine lias closer) down
payment.
CLARK AVEN UK
RATON.
Vote for Ladd.
woik in tho now one has been
u:id
Co to the Raton Moat Market,
Meat
to
(JHAZIXG.
Co
the
and
Market,
City
Young & McAulifffi proprietors. somewhat curtailed recently,
U"ok avenue, for fresh vegetable-'- , as a consequence our society has Clark avenue, (or fresh
Fresh Meats of all Kinds
Stock grazed at $1 50 a head per celery and tho finest ineata tn be lost several
young men with a celery, ami choice fruits and vegin Raton.
etables
all
found
kinds.
of
f
month. Pasture one and
piospect that others will be comThe
to seek new ileitis lor emThos. Richey hears tho enviable GARDEX
the
of
have
voters
pelled
county
PROD Li CK OS
miies southeast of Raton.
tried M. M. Salazar and he has sot ployment. What Ihe new move reputation of being an honest workbeen found wanting. His faithful means is not known to tho
J. JiortAUGHEY,
7 ioa;.
general ing insn. He will be nn honor to
d r;s
services will be rewarded on the
it is evidmt m any em- the county in the position of county
but
public,
Cth of the coming month.
commissioner.
ployes will be forced logo.
Juan 0 Lucero. candidate for
ii
Death has again visited our town
Carlos Cornay is a well informed Wild
representative, is a man to bo and last evening the wifo of Mr
trusted. He will work in harmony
gentleman who rpeaks the English
with Mr. Franks in any measure-lo- Richard McGreachan was number ami Spanish languages. Ha has a
FOR BEGINNERS
bethe good of the Territory.
ed with those who have gon
mind of bis own and cannot be
been
here
The
have
fore.
family
Service" at the new Presbyterian
Suiisngc,
controlled by Mills.
AT
chapel on Sunday a' 11a. m, and but a short time and were uuablu
Homer linslcy is a property
A.M. to procure suitable accommodap m. fabbath school !):4
Prater meeting every Wednesday tions, being obliged to take up owner and taxpayer. Ho has the
Ilsun,
evening at 7:;J0. All are cordially their abode in a hut. Tho fever interests of tho oounty at heart.
And
found in a
invited.
usually
everything
will
a
commissioner
he
which is prevailing hero found in As county
3SrNEXT DOOR TO RlNK.-- a
First-clasto
faithful
his
be
tru;d.
O. P.. Ladd has filled the oflieo the
Establishment.
lady a victim and sho seon
of probate judge to the satisfaction
Rcso!u!ions of Sympatlij.
to its power.
of all. except tho gang of
SALE.
In view of the scarcity of dwellWhereas, It has pleased the
is now usinc; every
which
of
the
Grand Architect
Universe,
to insure his defoat. Honesty ing houses an-- t the ciowdod cond
A milch cow and young calf. Into removo from our in iil.it, hy etfrt
vill
tion of our people, it is a matter ol
&
triumph,
death, on Octeber 18, 18S8, the heat tho Cock Avenue Livery
El
does
quire
the
B &Uit'
that
fr
company
ro ved wito of our respected Past
surprise
will
E. Ij. rankx
represent the
the
town
A.
we
lots
S.
the
Brother
Stable
Master,
Stevens,
counties of Colfax and Mora in the not throw
upoi.
His luslockand formltat !unt prlref:
the members of (into City Lodge next session of the Territorial leg market aiid give us a chance to
So. 11, A. V & A. M., at a meet-i.i- g islature. He will not ho a party
and build. Somo time ago
held in Katun, October IS, 1888, to any rotten combinations to con buy
move was made, hut before
a
such
.k,V.-.
followthe
S1I.VKU QUEKS, PK1HK or tiKNVES, WillTJ'
do unanimously adopt
tinue a parasite iu oflico.
could b taken adl.OAK. t'llAMl'illN.
the
resolutions:
opportunity
irg
t
The
organ publishes vantage of the order waa revoked.
That while we bow
RiCS'HA'Ki),
IIAM, I.Atrl). fOFFKK. StJUAK. TOITATOKS
HUIKI
,
JiKFKN AI'l'l.FS. NAVlf
in humble siihmisMon to the will a card of thanks to "our friends At this time there are several of
fKANs, MKXtOAN H"AN.S. l'UUNh'.
of the Most High, yet wo none the and neighbors for the grand
to
IIAWIXS. r.ARII, llAMk',
civen to our candidate." Evi- our citizens who ura anxious
Ice? realize the loss of our respectCtiACKXH.-).- '
SALT
.Vi'UK-.
ed Brother.
dently the fellow who wrote it was purchase lots uud improve tbetn,
l'OTATC.k-"-!CAN' V. TEA,
1 oi of r.ic Grr;iNBi
thf
Thhis
to
tn
find
in
it
unable
of
the
anybody
sign
but
That
the
this
company
policy
Resolved,
Lodge,
tlliStKLEY
tWATORS,
Pearl Tcp Lamp Chimney.
I'ICaLKS. coai.oii.,.
through lovo for onr Brother, ex- for him and so printed it as a news holding the lots trcvenU all imAU others, similararcimitation.
tend to himself and family, its most. item.
so ai i. msiu oe
provements in tbia direction. To
(sincere and hoartf'olt sympathy in
C. II. Clark employed somebody this cause aleno may bo traced the
Labf:l
exact
"vThia
California Carned Ooods
this hour of affliction and distress, to w rite an
for him in ex- unusual number of casoa of
is on each Pearl
and ci. nunend them tollim who cuse for his apology
not making good his
As is well known there are
gives peace to nil.
BUTTIX. EGGS, ONIONS;
bet mi his ticket. The contribu.
Resolved, That these resolutions tion to the literature of the
a- large number of people here w ho
A dealer may say
$$$$My$jR
be entered on the minutes of this
and think he his
i. a little improvement
on ara not acclimated, being newcan.
l&'MP'ff cthcrs
heat, . Oats, Bran, an I!a?
Lodge, and a copy sent to lirether Clark's efforts, but is not worthy ers. T!iee are
as Rod
hudio
compelled
Stevens and his family.
NOT.
SUT
CQU.
of attention The fact retrains that dle
ARfiitfnrUit-- together in nuts and plaees unIar,i:t uon tts Esact Label andTop.
the hero of the cheese knife played
Vote for Strine.
MABt
RYWHERE.
FOS
Vt
SAI.f
Vf
WVt
The
habitation.
human
for
lit
tho baby net to perfection and is
L'.CSETilZiGO., Pitts&arsH.
M3.
Amole and Denver cs.&
is apparent. Sickness abounds
Viita fur Lucero.,
lojokinj lor a. hole to crawl Into,

a.

'Millji-rVnple-

jn

r

T

John Streetor&Co
bt

C 0A.Ti

yes

-

1 .

tie-tr-

Meat Market,

oy.-ter-

s,

ono-hal-

e ver r

MUSIC LESSONS

crip

Cam

Seasons

Spring Chickens,

--

rorfc,

Miss Chambers

Etc.,.

s

d

hind-grabbe- rs

in.
bun

-

Mills-Gran-

AMi-K"-

,

-

sick-new.- ,.

cam-pnig-

n

S&JffiX

INDEPENDENT

KATON WTSICKII.T
f!

coirs i.yu

kkvimv.

Islere.
"DOCTORING OLD TIME.'
The Corgr. g llonallst.
Annnal Repert flic Comminiinir f the Central
The autumn of the year, like the au- A Striking- Picture -- A IteeWal ff Old
that the frt.
LtDtf OBirf
Itffdmratndjtioa
Tlma Miiiplfeltiae.
tumn of life, is a time for retrospection.
Should he
lwi
emptinD us Timber-Cultur- e
Let us look back over the three-quaitReasons Why.
Bepealrd
In oncof Harper's issues is given every
gone; and see if we can reckon up the line
ihistration of KoIktIh' celebrated rUs.ilurCorreinomlence Inds cinilent
for
us
Old
occasions they brought
grateful jmintinit,
The annual report of ilie commissioner
known a "lA'oriii
the
It
over
look
back
lcfus
Time."
Then
atypical
of the general bind office Is In the hands
represents
praise.
from
dust
the
with bis bellows, blowing
the
years, over life, and see how these calls an ancient elrnk, with its co.-d- a
and of the printer and will be given to
for fratitade have multiplied with tle weigh h carefully
One of tliew public In a few days.
TIke several of bis prsdeeesinrs in
swift rush of time. What blessings we ducks in this ifeuerutioa is appreciated
us a rare relic.
office. Mr. SlocUhiger recommends
have received in our own persons lite only
Old
The HUifiesiivu nam'!, "Doctorins
for the prevention of frauds In
itsell, health, reason, occupation frr Time," hiinirs to our mind another verto tbir acquirement of title to
relation
another
use.l
lor
purHse
body, mind and heart; in the family, the sion of tin' title,
and txpresses. tn no unhinds,
Time
"Old
public
Pociormg."
home, the school, the neighborhood, the
Wn learn, tliroiijli a reliable source, certain language, the opinion that the
town or city, the land; in the church
that o .e of fie enterpirsing proprietary
timber culture, desert bind
the public worship, t lvc social meeting med cine tinns of t ie country, has rxcii
so fur as relates to

Lselini

ail

KeVmd

for prayer, the opportunities and motives
for ChristaJn service; the Sabbath, tl e
Bible, the family altar, the closet, secret
communion with Christ, joy in His salvation, sure hope of future glory with
Him! If we are really Christians the
review will fill us with penetcntial humility over our ill deserts, and with
adoration of the wnnderlul patience and
mercy of God. But our
will prove to be sadly
and
Selective if they do not rouse us to
strenuous effort to redeem the time; to
put in'o tlicae three remaining months
the faithful, earnest, loving work that
should have brightened the nine that
are past.' ''Knowing the season, thai
now it is high time for us to awake oui
f sleep: for now is salvation nearer to
us than when we first believed."1
heart-searchi-

(rait

Land

Oitru.

The following
grants in
countv arc claimed in whole or in

part

by Mr. Otero:

Acres

liica

location No. I
Kl Tejnn grant
Sitio del Navajo grant
Angosturas gram
Louis Jaramillogrant
San (sidro grant
Jose Garcia grant
Espiritu Sinto aratit
Canon de San Diego grant

99--8-

l2,ol

;

Total

.

loo.ooo
.i.uuu
.18,000
11476
100.000
126,000
5.286

.584.852

The (liinfsf Jliil Go.

Aiiiir

Washington. Oct. 23.
Secretary Thompson liu

a telegram

from th

at San

MiKtnin

rci vet)
collector of

FrHico,

taking

iMborem arriving from
ijliiim in tmiiKit for either I'unarrm

if Chines

ol

or serous ths territory
United States to Cuba,

tin

enn lie
iHmled at Sun Fnuioiscn, mid if so,
how hip ttiy la 1)6 guuided. S'-rstnry Tliuni)sii lolegrsiilif d to
day hi reply that "OiiitiMS labor

lb Utntnl
Stars territory wlietlitr for transit
to foreign rwiiniriea or otherwise.''
caiimu land

A

Prominent

St. Lorjis.

11

Sisssurian Deal.

Oct

'J3.-J-

Brit-to- n

u(lg

Hill, one of the eldest and
St. Louis
died yeuitti day, aged 72 years.
II was a personal friend ef Presi-lu- t
Litif.wln during ttie war and
his thcorr of scheme of finance
based on legal tender notes wan
adopted in 1861. He was the author of a number of works on political economy.

most prominent of

eiti-zi'Ut-

An Absolute 'lire

The Original A hietine Ointment i
tin
nly put tif in large
for
cure
en
and
is
absolute)
ioxph,
Id sores, burns, wounds,
chapneH
Will
) uihIh, end ell skin eruptimiR.
j.,sil Vely rure nil kinds of pilfs, Ask
Abiftine Ointment.
i tr the Orijriiia!
Kold by J. B. Sehaiteder at 25 emits
bx bv mail. 30 rent.
two-ounc- e

jicr

Queonewore. just received, at
W. A. Hawk & Co'e.
Freeh Oysters at the City Heat
Mallet. Clark avenue.
Go ti t lie City Meat Market,
.
Clark avniine. for fresh
and
fruits
choiu
and
vegcelery,
etables of all kinds.
oys-ters-

good board, with
moms, can find first- -

Parties desirinR

r without
lass accommodations at the Cottage Home, Becetid direct.
Go to the K'lton Meat Market,
Young & McAulifie proprietors,
Cnok avenue, for freeh vegetables,
relery and the finest rueale to be
f Hind in Ituton.
Beringer, the jeweler, has the
ueet complete line ef American
watches, jewelry, diamonds, solid
and plated ware, clocks, etc., in
Northern New Mexico, and
that he ia celling Ht eastern prices. In Welches enoecially
there ha been h great reduction.
ud Reringer, always te the front,
in selling them it the reduced
rices, and in all the lines ef goods
that he eellsyoa can bet on the
.

quality kainfa repreceated.

iu'atinit the fsruiulM sod

medical pieparations used in the beiiin- niiK 01 tins l enturv, uiu evmi unuio,
villi a view of ascertaining why people
time enjojed
in our
health and phvsicnl vigor so seldom
found in the present generation. They
now think tlmy have secured the secret
or secrets. They find that the preva
opinion that then existed, that
"Nature has a remedy lor every existing

23 The
sustained the
constitutionality ol the prohibition
law of Iowa. The point at issue
was ihe right to manufacture 1 toiicaiitijr liquors solely for exnormuoii to other .states despite
the Siate law, and it was pleaded
that (he prohibitory feature 111 so
far as the manufacture for export-- s
ion is concerned, was in conflict
with the constitutional provision
giving congress the sole right to
egiibite interstate commerce, i ne
court holds that tne ninte law,
"h'ch prohibits both the manufacture and sale, except for mechari- c.il, medical, pulmonary anil sacta111 conflict
is
not
me
purposes,
ith the imerstats commerce
and the decision of the
The
Iowa court is snstainod.
opinion is by Judge Lamar.

Washington. Oct.
court

and homestead laws,
the commutation clause, should be repealed r greatly modified, and that the
piiolic domain should be devoted exclu
sively to the ue and benefit f prrsolis
who In good faith ('esue the same for
act mil homes.
lUilitay Irrident.
An enormous array of testimony Is InUknver. Oct. 23. A report
troduced tending to show that the laws
this evening that
above mentioned admit ot the perpetra reaches beta
train was standing
fre
a
while
ght
tion of frsmfs. are detrimental lo the
truck of the Burlingsettlement of the country, and operute or the main
Nehraska, the
to defeat tho best Interests of the gov- ton at Kenessw,
crashed
of
another
freight
hiudi
engine
the
that
ernment which dcmanl
the caboose, completely
shall be actually occupied by bona tbte into
the first train and the
citizens and settlers owning their homes. wrecking
encriiie of tho second, and instantly
desert
of
the
The repeal
killinir
tioree A. Diehard or
land tttul commutation clause of the
Robert Rean of MeekDeuver.and
homestead laws Is advocated because
and seriously wound
Colorado,
uner,
which
bv
nflord
opportunity
they
others who were asleep in
two
of
aid
ing
the
with
scrupulous speculators,
conscienceless confederates used as the caboose
11
ivrK.it.
dummy settlers, ore enabled to acquire
title to vast areas of land to be held
sale at advanced prices or to be leased
Charles Sandusky has recei ved
to families who by reason of the-i- greed tho
registration books for precinct.
are preented from securing homes of No
6, and is now ready to place
erection
to
teed
the
Ihe.irown. They
tin names of all legal voters
therein
in this country of a landlord and tenant in tho
See that your
precinct.
system similar to tboe of some Euro name is on the list. Now ready,
with
the
Inconsistent
pean countries,
at the pest office.
principles of our government, and to
II EM OVA I,.
build up a landed aristecracy.
law is denounced,
The tisiber-cullurDr. Hayden'! Dental Office i"
not because title to land Is frequently now on Second street, next, door to
fraudulently secured under the same, the rink. Offl ; hours. 9 A. M. to
but because It operate! to reserve the
i P. M.
lands from settlement for a pet tod of
to
the
Owen's Diamond
Use Nosh
years without any equivalent
government, and with hut little cost to Monl
the
entryman. Ihe en
Choicest Meats, finest butter,
try of KK) ai res costs but a small sum as fruits, and vegetables, at the Raton
fee and commissions, Nothing is re
Meat Market
quired of the eiitrytnsn for one year,
ef
acres
firs
tin
break
must
be
thee
FOR THE MILLION.
land at a trifling cost. During the
next year he must cultlrate the five
acres already broWm and break another
Tftluable Informs )uu ind Attnoa
tire acres. The next year he is required V troutilui
ni old. nult
for the rouuff,
r
to plant live acres to timber and culti
rffinnla,
ci ur aiuglw, m tUa crctluHrui
riHitonuiiyi'T
vate the other five. The next he must
plant the second live acres to timber.
FREE! Vel FREE! WsEKOFGam
Thus, at a trifling expense, the party
rivuie.iitMiinsieV'i.or mu
A.ny'wd.r waul in
may for four years exercise complete
rtrMii.leo!auyMii4
nl
IrhilUy,
control of a quarter section of land with- antPhya
rl.hiar f ii,
liiallsioreiklun. KlffRt, )Ut
r a r cunei wMcln it iy Imva br 1 1
out violating or evading the law, and ASMtloa,
nd for t'ta Pockat
llnn,
rii ireii aturotJ-'ia
com "in 'in. 'i "io tpjti1 i ssnu
sell a relinquishment of his entry fer
ui iuw
bttuu 4 r.iu it Bn
v
ug
if
good round sum. the Increase In value
of
the
the
entering
privilege
rendering
110 North Siwnth ft.. t Ions. Mr.
land very valuable.
The regUters and receivers of nearly
all of the district land offices, In letters
and athar Malirnant Diaaaaaa
to the commissioner, concur in the
CIJHKD
Without
the uum ot knlfa,
land
opinion that the majority ot uublic
Convultatlon
mCaller
frauds are perjietraied under the law
DR.H. B. BUTTS,
118K.7tU5t.. ST. LOUIS.
named.
commisIt Is almost certain that the
sioner's report, wilb Us convincing testimony, will Secure at the next session
of congress, a repeal of the
n
and at least a
and
of the desert land laws.
Hksry N. Core.
s,

formulas, from which bis firm is now
sold by all
preparing medicines, to be
ilmgiiists.
They will, we learn, be known under
the general title of "Warner's Log Cabin
remedies." Among these medicines wdl
he a "warsaparilla," for the blood and
rem-eilv,liver, "bog Cabin hops and buchu Cabin
for the stomach, etc., "Log
cniii'li iind consumption remedy," "loi
Cabin extract,
Cabin hair tonic," "I-o,., ;,,r,,.,l un.l PYtArnal use. and an old
for
catarrh, called
valuable discovery
Cabin rose cream." Among rue
"Iig
list is also a "IJg Cabin plaster," and a
"I,og Cabin liver pill."of
remedies, it will
From the number
he seen that they do not propose to enr
with one preparation. It is
til diseas-'believed hv many that with these remedies a new era is to dawn Uon suffering
humanitv and that tlu close of the nineteenth century will see these roots nnd
ol
berlifi, as compounded under the title
Warner's bog Cabin remedies, as popular
as tbev were at its beginning. Although
thev come in the form of prop d'tary
medicines, yet they will lie none the less
bewelcome, for sutleiing humanity has
come tired of modem doctoring and the
in any Tenj"-liespu- t
public has great conlid ace
up bv the tins, of which H. H.
Warner is th head. Tim people have
become suspicious of tbeeflecisof doctoring with powonous drugs. Few realize the.
injurious effects following the prescrip-tims of many modern physicians. These
effects of oifOiioiifl drugs, already promin
inent, will becomo more pronounced
we caa
coming geuerati ns. Therefore
net
cordiitllv wbh tho
remedie's the best of success.
a'Multilerm Dis-

c;

fr

r

e

timber-cultur-

U

ml L

to-da- y

11 1 11

disorder," was true, and acting under
this belief, our grandparents wed
herbs and plants. Continua
trespass upon the forest domain, bas
mi d these herbs less abundant and ha
driven them further from civilization,
until they have lieen discarded, as remedial agents because of the dillicu'ty ol
obt lining them.
.
arner
II. H. Warner, proprietor ot
afe cure and founder of the Warner observatory, Kochcster, N. Y., bas been
erestiW investigations in this direction,
into the annals of old family histories,
until be has secured some very valuable

e

mlrt'Mr-arf- tl

nm--

lie--'

Incorporated by ths Leglslstais
ano Ckstitsbk)
fur Kducstlnnsl
purposes, nnd Its frsnclilsa made t per
of tbe present State Consillntlnn.ln 1171,
by an overwhelming popuinrTote.
1S6S.

Its

Miasmatic, or malarial disease
has jnaiiy forms. Itiysiciatis have,
for the siike of convenience ami
for (he purpose el indicating its
most etronglv marked forms, subdivided it into intci iniMent and
hiiious re.iiiitent fver,dnmh ague
an 1 ague cake. Hut it pteseiitn an
io
infinite variety ot symptom
Be these
different individuals.
sympteina what they will, always
leini'inber that Ilosietiei's Sleui-acBitters will aunihilaie them at
tin outset nnd prevent their re
currence. A review of the proofs
would convince an one of the fant.
s
Thi., however, is iinpossibl"
' they lire ton numerous, and
mu.'cesaary becansi the eftecla
i.f this grand ami malarial specific
are a matter of common knowledge
N'o less familiar to the public ate
its remedial and preventive effects
in bilious wHacks, constipation,
dvspepsia, incipient rheumatism,
debility and kidney troubles. It
is, moreover, an excellent appe
ieerand tonic net vine.

mid

plsce
Decerul'ttr). sml Its

h

BT

timber-cultur-

uiosli-llcalio-

e,

Kftiitiiii Builders.
Lendea lludf .'t.
The old Egyptians were belter build
ers than those of the present day. There
ar blocks of stones in the pyramids
which weigh three or four times as much

as the obelisk on the London embank
ment. There is one stone, the weight of
which is estimated at 880 tons. There
are stones 30 fect in length which lit so
closely together that a penknitc may be
run over the surface without discovering
W. A. Hawk & Co. have just the break between them. They are not
received nn invoice of "Pure laid with mortar either. We have no
Omits." mire Havana fillers. The machinery so perfect that it will make
best nickel ciuar ever eeen in two surfaces fect in
length which will
30
Raton.
meet toeether as these stones in the

took
Last Saturday a cave-iplace in renin No. 5, at the foprii
mines.nnd Ferdinande Guagliarde,
a miner, received
injuries from
which he died on the same dav.
Judge Walker, tho coroner, was
notified and went to Sopria Sunday
far the purpose of holding on inbear-al- l
quest on tho remains. After
the testimony, the jury
brought in a verdict to
the effect that the deceased cams
to his death from an accdent in
the mines and no blame was at
Advertiser.
tached to anyone

Fr.

w-

pyramid meet. It is supposed that
forthey were rubbed backward and
ward upon each other until the surfaces
were assimilated, making them the
world's wonders in mechanical skill.

3.0uO

lie ward

15.000

For a better or mora pleasant rem
edy for tho euro of consumption,
bronchial troubles, cough, croup and
whooping cough than Santa Abie, the
California kingof consumption. Every
If you would be
bottle warranted.
curod of tbst disgusting disease, ca
f a
tarrh, use California
inr bv snail fl.io. blilita Abie Slid
Cnt-l- t "Cure are sold and warrauted by
4
J. U. Scbrocdcr.
1

niDi

Kill, Tint, inrtt

30,

18?8--

Oiu-tlOompaiir, AHaBla, tta,
nan On of my ililldrvii waa trouLlrd
WItU rbmuuatUrn and btla ffr alxmt twa
yaara. We gava her various blnrtu wf m Mitel, j.bnt wltliout urt),and bAgnn to deaptlf
of ourlnir hr at a.I. I was penmaded to try
tieea
your tiwltt's Stnciflr. Afterallkha
aavftrtil bottlea t!iutlUan
dtappfar-- l,
now a halo, licanr aud heuUiiy
an ) aha
alrl twilve vears old. Auotnr child h'S
. .1 bcruino atnictad In tha aama way, nmt
am ubltisi the . 8. S. aud tt'iticipate a jrrmpl
K. C. Wavqoiiui.
syid pariuauent cure.
Bwtft
Kirn IIiu, Mo., July 7, iW-T- he
irMMiiiio
Co., AiUnta, Oa.GeutlPu.an: Our
Hula girt when but tlirt-- wecka old broke
out wil Ii enema. We triad the precrlriUoe
without any
f rom nflTeral coud doctor,8.but
S. 8.. and by tlte
tried
special ben lit Wa
time one bottle . as Kfue her head bp.ui to
six
hual. and by Uie time ihe had takt-T'riltles nhe was cnniplftely ouifd. how sho
has a full and heafy hvul of lialr a ruhutt,
make
to
It
fael
but
r
I
child.
iy duty
hearty
sutwuenW Ketpoctfully, 11. T. Bhucs.

wife

ad

tls

CHkVTUiooaA,

Tkhw.,

June

27,

hfl

Swift Bpecluo Ca, Atlanta,
In ltttc I cou traded blottd polsor. and at out
sought a physician, who treated tne ror save m nontns. hi his auvice i went ro ti
Ur.'Dnrd Splines, Hv., whore hi, eource
treatment wan cart fully abserved. I nt v
ered, as I thought, but the nrxt nprlnft pfm
nloe betran to apjear on my faoe ami wmI.
These araduullv iucrraM4 to tvrrs and ruu
U'ttg ukvrs. 1 waa adved to try & H. B., and
t..imet.ately after toklity It 1 ejmmenoed to
Improve, alowly at Uiat, but mora rapidly
afterwards, and soon nothing rauialnod to
tr'.l of my trouble, lly blood la now thor
free from
cufibly cleaned, and juy ayaU-owa my present sondltion-- a
fcUut, and
perfect cure to your medtclue. I cheerfully
giro lh!a statamriit that others who have
S offered ax I htvo msv roap the name hem-flUarhv M. Bubt. U West Ninth Hu
Homer. La., Kay 29,
Iwlf t KparMo
Co., aiiauta, GaUuaiiemen : About two
raara aro ur aenaral health rave war en
ao
I
was
debilitated that I aluaont
tlrelr.
d repaired of ever felioa
that the physicians none ror me cruug M no
pi'nnanent roller, frleuda Innlstrd that I
should giv & ft. ft, a fair trial, although I
tlmuKht It would be throwlDn away runner.
After Inking a thnrouuh eourHe, my health
aud sraiiKth re turned, and I djuki sat that
ft. & a alone cured me, as I discarded all
others white using It, As a tonic I an most
hoarttly roootnmetid It ; for pcin ral rtebi'.lty.
It certuiQly la a epoelfto W. V. Bripqi, J. P.
Rombb, La. I know Mr. W. V. Brldgea, and
will aay tixa; his itntrnieut la correct.
Tueuru omkltom, Drugglat.
Treatlae on Blood and Stela Dlacaae mailed
frra. Thr Iwtfi aVnciM Co Drawar
Atienta,

3

ibThr

0.

ursnints(;rBl

Sinclson AumDer
o'.

iske
the oilier ten nmiii lis ia
luce
cucli
the yenr, and are all (Irnwn In public, it
the Aciidemy of Music,New Orleans. Let.
i

We do herehv certify that we super
vise the iirrHtiKrnients fur all the Mutitsl-land
Drswliifrs ot Tat
liOinsiBtin istsle Jottery tonipany, an
in person inniisje and control the draw
Inns tliemselves, and tluil the same art
conducted with honesty, fairness, and is
good fit Hi toward all parties, and wt
authorize the Compnr.y to use this cerof oursiKntr- tificate, with
tures attached. In its iiuvertiseaents."
Senil-Aiinii-

(JommiMMionrr.
Wf, the undersienea Banks ani
Bankers, will pay all Prizes dt aiutt
in J he Louisiana aiaic L.01
which may be presetted at tur
counters.
It. SI. W Al"S t.KV, l"reil(tent I.ohIh- Iiiuii
Hilnai HaiiH.
PIEIIHE IMNAt'X. rreMlilenl Hlat

Kank.

A-

BALIIWIN,

-

rr ltent f

erlraav

niionai itnnK.

C.IKI. KOIIV

rre.
Ilnnk

I Mien

Katloa!

DRAWINi

Grand MONTHLY

In the Academv of Music, New Oilcans,
Tuesday; November 13, 1888.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
inn nan T,v.t.

Tw.ntv

at

IO: Quarters $!);
Sv: iwenueini 91.
list or rRI7.ES.
Halres

each.

Sollate
TeaOe

PRIZE OV $:ioo.ooo is $:iro,pqs
100.S&
loo.nou is
I'UIZK Of
co.vft
60,000 is
PRIZK OH
26.0M
2!.te0 is
PKIZK OF
lO.IUiO
are
OK
!0,0
PHIZES
ta.oot
6.0HO art
5 PHIZKM OK
1.000 tie
2d,d0
9ti PHIZES OK
6H.0M
6110 are
100 PHIZES OK
300
6i!,(M
art
2u0 PRIZES OK
200 are
100,tM
600 PRIZES OF
APPROXIMATION
100
100
100

Prlie ot $500 are
do
of 300 are
do
ft 200 are

000

Prizes of $100 are
lOO ars
do

PBIZl-B-

.

$60,
S11.OW

TKItMINAL PIMZKg.

i'lo-i-

CANCER

Eslmordinarr

(Jrand
Hike

OrawiUKS
(.luiif

i

'

MILLION ClSTKIEyuB.

Louisiana Stat LatUry Ctnpuny

111

Aauihilallnt ease.

D;amenl Coal is the best.

Csmtitatiiaal.

Trehibitien

tlUU

$9!),SM
lll.ti

3.131 Prizes smonnting lo

1.W64.80

'otk Tickets drawinpr Capital Prists
are nut entitled to UVruiiiial Prizes.
CoST Fon Ci.i'B Ratks, or any further
... th.fi
lut.
...... l(.llh.V
t 01 . .. , u.rlt
iiiniiun wfUuiruil
llili I.....ut;..n
a....,, tf,
uiulerelsined, cleHrly ethting yt'ur
dflicc, w it u 3i nir, vuiiiny f nj. nr?s
and Number, Mure rnpid oinll return
Hverv will e iiHsured by your enrlosiuj
an Kiivelope benringyour lulUddreei

cmi PabIuI

RiAtM

V.YirpRR

Mcinatr

Orders or New York Exchange in ordlfi- arv letter, currency uy t,pieoo
expense), addressed to
M. A. Dauphih.
New Orltans, Ls.,
or K. A. Hauphik,
WashinRton, D. C.

ii

ti
NEW OBI.KASS XATIOXAI.

Address

Reistrroi

K.VK
11 EM
and Karly,

Letter,

Now

(trlfnna

EMBERS
ef
heart

KSiV

Ihe drawinn,
In eharge
Kuorantee of atnoliite fairnesa and hilertliy, l
Be ene
that
the chuncH are fll equal, tn
possibly divine what numbers will draw a Pafce
R KM KM HKH a'sn that the pavtneiit ef I'rlMfl
BVFOlk NATIONAL BASl
GUAliANTEEI)
of New Orleans, and the Tickets r,iljo,il bj Die

Fresldent of an Inetltutlon whon eharterw
e
lhr-furrinht ir reeoanlsed in Ihe highest Courle;
bewsre ef any lmitatloat er aaenjnfSee
icheraee."

PILES

R.cUl Tlleer, IlrtnU, Tlfeetjy
. erlenliee
IrtaUd &T a
In.,
n.
iid unlvvrully etrff4ul
PllfH ot Jtirl alindleti
anrail In One Painl.ee
wllhmrt kiitf,, Mfflu'
or Clerop. Ko kM ul llaie Irene
rermaitaeitrone totlie eSlce rr traalana
Coa.aluUun f raa. (!ell Ol write
ItSL II. H. BITTS,
lla.H.STntbSt . - T. I.OIIB. f

MALK HI L1 WASTED.
h
emplor a reliable man In yer
We w.iiul te Nee
perienrerequlrad perniaeewi
Inr
finer
pwftloii
year', salary more d ei"i-Te-- r
l.ltht, eay. nieI Imatne.e. Money a.
Vanetd

kin-

-

a.iTarllei f e e. Urge
for aj'e
fn
line, an, leee renl. (e
'"tneimal', OLW.
Colennal M'fg ., EM
I an

raurert

fa.

ir

Hiim

lUlLMiaiUUI

1,1111111

,

(From Monday't Daily.
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CiRD OF THANKS.

I

ADJOURNED.

s
The fmntlv of the 1 .te Mrs. A. S.
'to tbitnk itieir many friend
CLOSE OF THE Fill ST SKSSIO.H
Th remiina of the late Mrc. A-- nnii Idesire
In Mimoaic frsterniiy generally,
Of THE FII'TI .11
Stevens wer laid to rest in the who to Hiidly usilttml (luring her Inst
COXUItKHft.
town cemetery at two- o'clock yes- illness, and sympatnizeri so deeply with
In their bereavement.
May Ciod
llifui
funeral
The
afternoei.
terday
bountifully rswttrd yon all, ami net-- r Brief Synopsis of lb Work Pel
service were held in the M K. lei
went friends la any aliliclioiu
formed in Holh Metises.
ebarch.Rev. G V. Rav cfliciatinr I batyon
niny come lo ymi
The sermon was very affecting; and
Tilt Bam let.
The
WArmiNcn oN, October 22
was listened to by a large number
the
Fiftieth
is
of
cot
the
session
first
gress
agreement
Following
of friends of the family, the build,
I lie
into between Dr. Kohl has eudec! the longest continuous
Masons
ing being crowded.
had ihirae of the ceremonies. The bousen and one Clark, dated Oc- session in the history of nearly a
tober 9, 1888:
century ot congresses, having lust
proi esdon to the rave was one of
". II. Clark Hiid Dr. U. B,
vd 321 days The longest previous
the largest ever seen in Katon, J'V
each deposit forty Hollars session ran 302 dajs. ending Sep
tbe deaih of Mrs. Steven Raton
one of her most estimable ($40) as a forfeit that ihey each sin tier 2nth. Apart from the pn
lose
ball deposit four hundred and tracted discussion of the tariff
Church one
and

liU

U Eest.

Ste-veti-

8.

Kobl-liousn-

u

the Baptist
most exemplary members. sixty dollars f46l) more within
hours after said
twenty-fou- r
'Ihe sympathies of the entire
return from St. Louis.
are tendered the family in
Kohlbouseti betting that Sever,
this hour of affliction.
ladies,

fit

Kohl-houseu'- s

y

Ciiod

Ueerauel

Words for Ker. Sionerk.
EJ Pa oTrltnim.

The Tiibune rejoices over the
return of Rev. . I. W. Sinnock to
this field. He in a man of eminent
pii-tand lull of religious brain
He is very pop.
and enthusiasm
ular among bis members and our
citizens generally, and enjoys, in a
large sens , ntu sectarianism, hen
special servioes are held itt ether
churches to save souls and advance the cause of the Master. Dr.
Sinnock is an untiring, energetio
woi ker and a forcible speaker and
labors unceasingly tedo good. Ho
has been mainly instrumental in
constructing the new church on
Myrtle street, which wi soon be
completed and dedicated for the
services of the First Methodist
church. On his return to resume
his ministerial work tbe Tribune
suggests that he cut his sermons
down to thirty minutes and if so
his congregation will double in a
month. It is a great satisfaction
s
to have Ir. Sinnork with El
for another year.
Overcoats-werin demand yesterday,
Train from the south now arrives
at 11 35.
Cheese Kmfellarry v a complete
snccess in the "baby act."
The heavy wind on Saturday
night did but little damage, although it affected uervous people.
will
Two weeks lnin
.witness th election of every cant
Demo
didate on the
eratic ticket
Wonder if Cheese Knife Harry
will head the mob to drive the
ot'-rfor Abe Sever over the hill
he
may.
Hope
E. B. Franks started for Mora
to day. He will carry that ooonty
des,ite the efforts of Mill and
Catron to down him.
Prof. J. P. Owen told the people
of Trinidad all about New Mexico
politics at a Republican meeting
1'iere last Friday evening.
A. 8. Smith has been appointed
a member of the board of registration of this precinct, i place of
8idney French, who is absent from
town.
Mrs.
Reed, who former-l- y
J;
resided in Raton, died on tho
i)th inet. at her heme in Crete, Nebraska. Mr. Roed, a few years ago,
occupied the position of roadmaster
on the Santa Fe between Raton
and Las Vegas.
Eastern visiters to and passing
through our town, remark the absence of deadly weapons on the
people, and the quiet and order
that obt uns: H was not nv two
years ngo S yer atid his able
deputies stopped all that business.
Geo. J. Pace, the stalwart Democrat, who will never renounce
allegiance to bis party, even for
tha nri viW of runninsr for assessor on the mongrel ticket, starts out
on a tour to influence votes. His
missiou is fruitless. His name is
Dennis.
Among the bills passed by the
house during tho closing hi urs of
the session, was Senator Teller's
bill, already passed by the senate,
1

Pas-ouu-

Anti-Gran-

I.

providing

for

the

establi-bmo-

nt

of

land office at Folsom. The rew
district carves a portion out of the
eastern Santa Fe land district, and
also includes a strip some sis miles
wide off northern Lincoln county
The district begins at the base line
which crosses Lincoln county, and
runs north to the Colorado line, a
distance of 195 miles In width its
dimensions are 72 miles, beginning
at the range line of range 24 ea-- t,
and going east to tho eastern
boundary line of the Territory,
area of the district being
miles.
t
couuter at Siouock e.,
a

the-tnt-

11,-2i- 0

Hea-.ceu-

Sjalazar will be elected.
C. R. Kohlhoustn

C, H. Clark.
Immediately after the doctor returned from St. Louis he notified
the man whoe name is igued to
the aoove agreement with him.
During the absence of the doctor
Claik bud tried to gel some of the
fiiundsof the People's'' party to
help hiiu out with the money to
make good the bet. Of coarse he
failed, as no sensible man would

rik

"lis money

on

neh a proposiodds of nine to

tion even with tbe
one. Failing in his effort to get a
sucker Clark then tries to save the

forfeit, lie goes to a lawyer and
has a proposition drawn up. which
was equivalent to uo bet, and aNks
Kolilhunsen to sign it. This was
refused, as the bet was ahead
made.as per the agreement already
signed Clark then refused to
either put up tbe balance or allow
Kohlhnusen to take down the forfeit. This is a part of the tactics
adopted by the managers of the
'People's'' elephant.is Clark has
his forty dollars and
happy, for
ho well knew it was lost it he left
it up on tbe three offices mum if,
not one of which stands a ghost of
a show at the polls
Lit of Registration-I- t
be unlawful for any per-soto vote unless his name shall

shall

n

have been registered. It makes
no difference whether or not he
was
registered at any previous
time, he must seo to it that his
name
upon tha registration
lists of 1888 if he would enjoy the
rights- - of suflrnge. The registra-t- i
hoards must select central and
convenient. points fortheirsessions
.
.... t
I.
ana mast begin tueir moors at w .
&
m
P. m, dnily.
ami close at
Should any registration board re
fuse to register any vster who can
show himself qualified to exercise
said
the privileges ot sallrage.
hnurrt nr anv members thereof aie
subject to lieavy penalties under
the law Ten days prior to election
copies of tbe registration lists shall
U nrmtdri in nublic rlees in each
precinct for the inspection of vot
ers;, ''and it snail runner ue ui
rlnt
of the said boards of regis
tration thrse days before any eieo-tit asseinhhi at the- place des- iimiitail far holduiflr the election in
the precinct, and they shall then
there proceed to hear any
Iftint brought before them for
failure to register or for erroneous
registratien, and it it appears mai
anv raa vntur was inadvertently
omitted from the list of voters, it
shall be the duty of said registers
te insert the name of sach voter in
the list." etc
Mr Uao. J Paoe. candidate for
tick
assessor on the
out grant man.
, is an out and
m nreat fault ia tlliit he lucks 8ta- hilitv and firmness, and is too eas
He says he did not
ily persuaded.
want the nominaton, uui nis
friendslft fiersuaded hint to allow
them to use bis name. Though a
Republican,- and still
claiming to bo one, he yet signed
a document declaring' "never to
renounce bis allegiaflco to tbe
d
Democratic party or its
principles." Tliis document,
however, was pent only confidentially lo Democrats, lie is trying
to carry water on both shoulders.
The ollice ol assessor is too iin
to tbe taxpayers of the
port-ni- t
county to allow it to fall into the
hands of a man who stands hand'
in band with the Maxwell Land
Grant company. and who is so very,
easily prpsuaded. Gt V. Geor, the
present efficient assessor and candidate for re election, has taxed
ihe Ian."1 corporations to the fullest
limit and thus reduced taxation to
ihe peofdn at Urge. This is why
tbe Maxwell grant and other corporations flight him so hard..
.

i

Mills-People'- s

life-lon-

g

time-honore-

question, and in both houses an
unparalleled deadlock in the con
sidoiutinn of the bill to refund the
direct tax, this session has been
remarkable in several ways, but in
none more than in the enormous
number of measures introduced in
both branches of congress. In the
senaie 3,041 bills mid 110 joint
'vere presented, and in (he
house the record ran up lo the unequalled figures of H.5D8 bills aim
230 joLt resolutions, nuking a
grand total of 15.585 measures in
In the
troduced in one session
2,38'J measures wete report
ed back from committees a d
plaoed mi the calendar. A miitih
la'ger proportion than in the
house, where 8,4'2 measures, out
of the tola' number of 11,829 introduced, still slumber in the committee rooms. Among the measures
ol public interest that have oeconie
laws are the following:
Relating to permissible maikson
mail matter; lor division of Siouv
reservation; for conference with
Seuth and Central American nations; limiting horns of letter car
ricrs; making Lieutenant General
SneriJan general ot theairoj; to
establish a department of Pabor; for
internal tonal maritime conlerence;
requiring Pacific railroad cornea
n ins to maintain telegraph lines; to
prohibit. Chinese laborers corning
to the United Stales; for ths establishment ol roles ru respect of
St Marie and ether canals; to ere
ate boards; of arbitration to settle
controversies between common
carriers and their employ es; to prevent return of Chinese laborers lo
this country; aid State homes for
disabled soldiers; and clnngiinrthe
date of.meetiflg oi electoral college-

'

.

In the. next stage, that is, in tbe
conference between the two houses,
are two bdls of ft" st importance,,
namely, repealing pre emption and
t'lwber culture laws and providing
geneia' homestead law;, and do
daring tbe forfeit re of unearned
railroad land grants.
Pending before the senate is the
house tariff bill, and the senate
substitute of tbe senate paised
bills to divide Dakota and admit
the southern half as a State, and
aid common school education
(Blair bill), but they never reached
tli house for action In the senate
the same thicg can be said of the
following bills... which passed the
bouse: Fisheries retaliation billr
the passage of which was recommended by th" president; author
izing issue ef fractional silver certificate.-;
allowing regulation by
States of railways chartered by tbe
United States.
Following are the most importaint
bills enacted open the senate calendar For the admission of Montana and Washington Territories;
to nrobibitalcoholic liquor traffic;
to declare trusts unlawiul.
The following measures of importance were reported from the
house committees and are still on
the bouse calendar: To refund direct tax (a vote on which will lie
taken early in December nest under an agreement by which the
memorable deadlock was broken);
for pavoient of arrears of peisione;
requiring investment of national
bank redumption fund in circulating notes; 1'aciOc railway funding
bill (debated but never reached
point of action); to include tele giapll- companies lliiucr me inirrcommerce act', to promote coiumor-eia- l
union wiMi Canada; to incor-

porate

canal comof the

to gmnt w mn ssffragef and
radical
measure
8roosin
changes in the government's tinun
cinl policy.
Following are original housi
bills, which likewise i.evei got out
To repeal the
of tiieir
internal revenue la and the to
bacco tax lo prohibit the mailing
of newspapers containii.g .lottery
lo lay ganninci
aUvertisemerrt-tiix for honiitf on siiirnr: to rebeal
the civil service law: for full reci
proeity between tbe United States
and Canada; (firect frig judicial
reedibUH to be broonht air dnst Pa
rifni railroads; to provide more
fflieient mall service between lh
United Stale and C.inada: Hnd t'
break up trusts.

cent;

;

p--

From Tu s iav's Daily.
Pat Lyons is among Raton's vis

itors to ilsy.
Candidates are busy in the conn
try and Ktou is ery quiet
Geo llalileman N a candidate
for jnstice of the peace in prccinet
.So 1
The Democratic rooster will flv
li gii this ear, while the Hepubli- fowl will be unable to leave
t be
yaid.

c-t-

Intimidation at ths polls wont

work this year, l er legal
must Inn e a cbance lo depo-.i- t

bis
ballot, but aliens are barred.
lilossburg requires more dwell
ing houes. I be crowded roudt
tiou of tbe population there is said
lo be a came tor so much sickness
t las! night ruined the
Heavy
late crop of vegetables on maoy ol
One
the neighboring ranches.
man renins a loss of 8200 on celery
alone.
Ihe "law amJ order' party want
to organize a mob to run oat those
men ho vote for Aba Sever for
sheriff.
They should remember
ihe file of Company "II."
Judging from the numerous rows
and tbe wild actions of political
speakers for th "People's" ticket,
the whisky i Clark's new precinct
must be a wonderful article.
An wrganization known as Company II once tried to run people
out of Katon. The orators of the
'People's" party might well remember the fatu of that
tr--

gang- -

There are over 400 names on tbe
registration betuks in this precinct.
county will poll a large
vole in Ihe Gib of next month, a
Urge- majority of which will be for
t
the candidates on the
Democratic ticket.
"Private letters of respectable
gentlemen" is good Anonymous
letters of mangy enta is bail. Win
the $100 "0 at the bank by produc-inyour original letters of the
Anti Grant Demucratic candidate
Produce your letters, or let all know
you are forgers, perjurers and
of character.
A
Republican from
the Veimejio onid ibia morning:
'The Democrats have everything
their own way this year. 1 am a
Republican and have always voted
me if I'll vote
the ticket, but
for Kepublicnns who ate ashamed
to own their party
No, sir. I
vote my first Democratic ticket
this year and I am over lif'y years
Col-tax-

-

Anti-Gran-

g

well-know-

Oct.

'

2Z.- -ln

thr

Christian Temperance
Mis.- T.
Union convention
15, Ingall-- , of Missouri, submitted
a report upon the crusade against
the ue of narcotics. In New York
tbe legislature, at its last session,
had passed a bill regulating the
sale ef tobacco to minora under 10
YYoijieu's

wf

years

age,

bot

0.T.

Hill

bad

sign it. Mn. lngalli
became quite excited ancf rouudly
There
denounced the governor.
wero t nit i ecu Stales, said
having laws relating t ther
Thar
sale and use of narcotics
report on labor and capital prepared b Mrs. Afignata Cocpst?
Bristol of New Jersey showed that
gretf' progress had Ire en made ftf
wor tc in factories throughout tb
eoiiutfv. Miss Willard witiodoceil
oiss E'lla McKeiwnn,- of Alaska,
who cmne, she said, as a frferna)
delegate. M?s MeKermau sjrokf
briefly.
Mrs.-Ingall-

-

of Utrri.
qualified voter "shalf
be a citizen of the United States of
tlm age of 21 years, shall have re
sided1 in the Territory six months,
in the eornty whereiu he offers to
vote thfeff mouths, and in the pre- Ouslitlraliua

A

lesally

tfte eteo-ceding the election.
tiou comes on November Hlr, any
man. otherwise nualilied, can vote
on that day if his birthday oa
which he calls bimsell Zl does not
come until the day after, that is,
November 7. It seems queer, but
U is a legal iael. tuat me ir.au
whose birtho?av is the Hhy be
The
comes 21 at ttriilnrffbt tbe
law recognizes no parts or daysr
and sor legally, if he is 21 at any
or
time on the i th, he is 21 all clay
the (Kb and ho ean vote oa- - that
day. It is a matter thu'hus Seen'
tested aud demonstrated, arid anj
young man reading una, wnv
thinks he will' be 21 en the an because it is his birthday, is bereby
advised that fitwilr be 21 on tbe
6th, end dul.' qualitied'to manipu
late the ballot
A-- s

Irrigative iVrllu'irid Urgiou.

Washington, Oct. 22. About
the busiest plaue in the city uow
is the geological survey.
Major
W. Puwell,. anti staff ot scteo- -

liflu men are engaged day and'
night in tho solution of tbe problem presented by ooagres in ther
new set lor the sur vey of tbe arid'
lauds with a view to their itriga'
tton. ihe barren lauds or the'
Kooky
gieat basiu bet n ecu the Katibas
muuntains and cemral
Comprise 1,300.000 square miles, or
d
of the eutire United
States. A good deal ot this caunot
Oo economically irrigated for various reasons, but U has been de
eided by Major Tow!) iiiut a
quarter of it, and perhaps more,,
cau be, and thai it is practicable
one-thir-

to make it so attractive Zv settler
that it will bear hixmiant crops
and a dense population. If one?

hours ending at ti P. Jf. today, and four deaths, Win. Lowe,
.1. Walker, Mrs. Chambers and a
child of Harriet Clarke, colored.
Total cases to date, 3,719; . total
deaths, 320
The Raton Meat Market for best

ijiniilei were irrigated it woul
valmake tbe other tin
uable as muiliary tioiber und pasture lands, Kegaidii.g rhis vaa?"
undertaking, Major Powell said tv
a coirespoudeut:
"1 may ssv we have tregnu !
begiu. It is a stupendous project,-involvina territory as large as
Europe which supports a popula- ii
I sea no rea-hotion of 2O0,009,O0'Jwhy the land now unfertile
mav not ultimately be brought
bv
entliciently into subjection-tdesirable for nirma mid enongii or
it reudoied arable bv irrigation te
eoimi-- as iminy ss ate likely
ieeu bom 98 upon ii, The selec
tion ot sites for reservoirs, canals, .
etc., rests on a complete top- gtaphical survey, which is a fae.io.
in the problem. JNotuing worm1
win e can be done till this Is at
least approximately done, A large-par- t
of the arid region has beec
we are now
ihii9 surveyed,
thirteen parties for this
eoiiipp-inspecial work in tbe field. Of course
the amonnt of irr igable laud in tbe
west is limited by the amount or
water flowing in the streams, aud
the next thing to be done is to-find how much water every stream
carries, wvery stream win-' nave
to be guageil. We must also as
certain how much land each
stream will ssrvo ami tins winvary according to lextm e of soil,..
haranterof irrigation, aridity of ,
ot
Irrigation-usedclimate, ti ethod
and a multitude of other
considerations.
For the best assort nieni and4?
cheapest !hie of qneensware rail
on W. A. Hawk & Co. New gwula

meats.

e,d latest

old'

Knowing that whatever Mills is
oonnected with i corrupt, and
fully appreciating tnat be is identified with the- People's party in
fact, the organiser thereof and
that the public are now thoroughly
convinced of the fact, as demonstrated by Iulanger Burchard
Harry Clark's
Baby Cheese-Knifletters, the villifying oigar.s of the
party are attempt
l
ing to connoct Mills with tha
Read
Democratic party.
Clark's letter in this issue and sec
which p .r'y Mills is "heart and
soul with." Nothing anonymous
about these letters.
-

e

Uillb-People'-

Anti-Gran-

Ri'irulaliiiiis

diM..

jArcsONVII.I.K. Pla.. Oct. 22.
The board ol Health to day adopt
ed a resolution requesting uimeu
States officials to aid by regulation
and organization in preventing '.he
new--cse- s

r

bills which slumber in committee?:
Kequesting the, president to open
negotiations" with Great Brit uin
Cnn-ad- a
looking to the annexation of
to the United States; for the
free coinage
silver; to repeal the
oleomargarine set; to provide a
naval reserve; the Hennepin canal
bill;, to reduce letter poster to one

Wmi'i CMtiti

voter cinrt thirtv days immediately pre ,

return of absent citizens until iroet
Territory of Oklahoma (debated ocoura.
but. never finally voted on).
There were twenty-sevefor tho
of yellow-feveFollowing-urimportant senate
pany; for

The

.

New .York,

our

twenty-f-

g

tc

l

-

dai)Oi-

-

'

HAT ON

IBS

managers
W The
outfit are ci

WTfc Au
iim

t
From Friday' Daily.
of the
dilating, among
The new time card Irririgij the
many other false statements, lbs trains in on time.
Prof.
L.
can
D.
that
Striue,
report
Rev J. McUaugljey returned
Demodictate ou the
t
from Wyoming 'asi eveningcratic ticket, eras refused the Bl
Hon Frank Springer arrived on
hurjr school this term, 'l ite story
ha nut a grain of truth, and lluihe the noon train fioin the south.
who started it kn-- it was false.
Tli e switchmen
in till Fort
Prof. Sirine has taught the public w (inn aril nl irinidad are on a
eohnol iu
two terms a
strike.
to nil intereated.
TIih
K'l Franks, the next councilman
position was held open for liim from Colfax and Mora counties,
.L.
imsyear ,tnvne prom. 01 "" has returned froin Mora.
-

r

liles-bur-

g

pr

increupe in auiurv iu oiu
rnoiitli. I'ut having accepted i
more lucrative position the offer
was declined. Die school board is
of Messrs Thou. Floyd,
oinpiiMi-J. II. Towudrow and John Piper,
who untie in giving Prof. Sijiuo
the highest recommendations. So
far as his opponent is concerned
tlier- - is no comparison between the
two. v bile Mr. Striue in a strict
temperance advocate and gentle
man of refined habits, Arellano is
an illiterate man, who, while teach
ing(f) school, run a whiskey joint
in uu adjoining room. Cnn there
be any quest ni as to which ia the
bettor tilted for the position.

tiT Tiie

reports being circulated
by Cor'ett's friends in their endeavors to injure Mr Hover, ho far
to a recent meeting
as they
'
held in Clark's precinct across the
railroiid truck, are pronounced
fale by at 'ciibi a half a dozen respectable citizen whose affidavits
are ready There were no pistols
iu siht nfithf r were Mr. Cook's
friends armed.
There wore nu
horses hi cherf in the nrroya. Mr
Co-w is there in the capacitv
of
an ollicer of the peace, mid had
the chairman of the meeting
him to quiet the wuh who
was annoyi'ig the speaker, lie
would no doubt have cheerfully
responded.' It whs a political
meeting and one of the oral ore
(save tlu murk) whs binned, a not
I he
unusual occurrence.
allegation that Mr. Cook disturbed the
meeting in a y Mch manner s absolutely fnl. So far as llio dep
uty having "two pietols'' en or
two liorces" is concerned, no man
knowing Mr. t'rok or the other
parties will believe the yam for a
moment, simply for the ronton
that he did not lined either the
The
weapons or the ni m:i Is
whole Bffair is merely an Hlto-up- t
to make political eipital for a vnry
weak candidate and falls of its own
,
weight.
rel-iti-

m

For

I

he

I

nlurcd lUrc

IIavkv.

Ci , Oct. 2".
Daniel Hand an aired and wealthy
resident of Guilford has given the
American Missionary Association
of Saw York 81,0(X),0lK) to be held
in trust and the interest tube devoted to the education of (Iip col.
ired people in th'i old slave States,
lie whs in business in Oni'lcton
whpn the war broke ou' and was
obliged to flv, leaving his business
in the handsof a southerner named
CJ W. Williams,
who tlevelnpfd
000
the anginal investment of
to the present sum and paid it
ver to Ilartd since the war. who
rtnnis it "ii the shape of this be"New

quest.
The

JD K

Tilt Ipprtprutioas

ky

Postofiice

60,860.233
22 397,616
26,245.454
19 621.471
9,479,000

.

Sundry civil
Deficiency bills.
Miscellaneous (about)

settled

iron

in

an

vesication

an

US,

SPRifiG

AKD-

ROAD CARTS
THE BE8T

WPm.F4iMijicoi

the executive estimates for the present
Geo. Harrabeisch was assaulted fiscal year by more than $4,000,000. It
and beaten by a ISlossburg man exceeds the total of appropriations for
last night simply hecau e be re- the fiscal year of 1887-8- 8 by between
fined 'o work for tha election of $56,000,000 and $57,000,000.
the tools of tha
outfit,.
The revenue
government for
The bnl!dosert are at their old the current fiscal year was estimated at
tricks.
$383,000,000 from customs and internal
While getting out of a bnggy, taxi s and $57,500,000 from the postofiice;
Mies Lula Whigliam fell and cut in all about
$440,500,000.
her lace. Her clothing caught us
If the expenditures come up to the apshe was jumping from the vehicle,
propriations the surplus lor the year
throwing her to the ground with would
be only $18,500,000, provided the
considerable force, bui fortunately
estimates for the year's revenue were
without serious injury.
audience assem- accurate.
Another
.

Mills-Gran-

t
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Josh Bros. Wagon Co
RACINE. WIS.

ftlWlCHT'St

of-th-

S

PDA

IDS COW

BUAHD.

- TO

DELICIOUS

'

Dwighps

MAKE

or

BISCUITS

WHOLESOME BREAD

USE

SodaSaleiutus.

Cow-Bra- nd

large
ABSOLUTELY PURE.
bled at tha rink last evening to
WAN'TUn The apprehension of one
witneKs the play Dad's Boy. Every W. S. Phillips, formerly a resident of
ALWAYS
USiiFOim AND FULL tVTIGHT.
part was well rendered and nil U.iton, K. M., mid recently engaged In
U
Be nn thiA tli;a
a plctur of u On on roar pactum r.l ycu will h&T9
The Kttnice Good- Ihe ponialt bumneii in Pueldo. Suid
were pleased
tbe boi. ISuiU xuda.
TUS COW EIll.m
rich company is among tiie best Phili ps disappeared from this city on
ili Kith of Ocluher, to the tune of about
that ever visited llaton.
rffL
collected in ad
The "law and older' howlers are $!I0 in debts, and
5
anil
fhUe
not
ac
under
vance
pretenses,
employing the most disi eputalde
firm.
to
Also mvney
the
means to gam votes tor their can counted for
didatea, but us usual under such packages entrusted for the paying of
circumstances the effect is to con distil tit bills have been appiopriated end
vi'-cvoters that their liberties have failed to i;o. Tint has heeu carorders for
be jeopardized if the '"Poo ried even to siiriiing
wou
JAMBS HUJIW.Dance. Sucorlu and lied It r.
orders
collected.
Said
lintild
win
already
money
pie's" party
It seem to be the tactics of 'lie and oilier proofs of his perfidy now In
strikers of i he People's" party to my possession. Any iiforeialios conresort to blows to induce men to cerning his whereabouts will be grate
Ciias. K, Thompson.
fully received.
vote the mongrel ticket when
rueblo. Col.. Oct. 22, 18SS
fails The men who are
working for personal train in the
The once celebrated Fox sisters, 9m attalnftfl a Ntndiird
pf cxcellonco whlct
,
event of the success of ihe ''PeoHdrnits or uu
are the patentees of medium
who
ItcnndiiriMrrcry i:rrovrment thittlnvontirp
ple's" ticket are mean enough to
youius, HkiU nud moucy ouu piixluvo.
lesort io iiuv outr.igo u accoin spiritualism, appeared last Tuesis
a
plish their nefarious ends. It
day evening before a large audience
mighty weak ticket that is com- at the Academy of Music, in Xsw
pelled to employ professional York, to
Katoh, M. ,
f. 0. addrcKt
expots tbe frauds of spirtricksters who pcuru to do an honMrs. Mararetta Fox
itualism.
est da 'e labor.
V. RO(iC,
read a leetnre in a faltering
Kano
i'.O. udJreH. UATON.N. M,
Money says the imbecile letter
and produced famous rap- voice
in
the
published
organ is a forgery. Why don't pings so that they were plainly ausomebody claim the letters pit
dible, by the movement of her big EZOEX.'
TKABf
lished by the Anti Grant Demo-erat'- toe
joint. She thanked God that
Committee to be forgeries;
to
the Mills People's organ ackuowl tbo was ablo exptuo spiritualism.
Tlii.
Orpnns uro crlolirnfed for voluma,
inni-- ,
edges their authority but says it is
The Raton Meat Market for best limlHyof
quick njioripe. artliitlo
In anlli, jiurfcct conut ruction, making
H'nuty
to
them,
Look,
pot light
publish
hern the moH
meats. ,
orpHns for liomc
icliools, cburoliCB, Jufltfes, eoclcucB, cto.
on;y look, at its attempt consisOverslope in right naJ
iHTAEunnci) hept'tatio.
tency thou ait a jewel, idincv thou
unrieralope in left.
THB OLD DOCTOR'S
3Nt4l AM D FACILITIES,
art a laughing slock, and villi any
Iloree bracd k on rilit hu.
bikll.l.:i W0UliT3K,V, '
tiiou art a criminal and your home
IlEST MATEHIAI,
Kance. Gatei Canon.
is in tholicai ts of the
eo!ini?ntr, majex Tim
LADIES' FAVORITE.
(.KIH II II.
n wrlirily Snf.
party
AlwuTe KellBbI
l
bv thousand! o( womn ail over uib
FOFULAH 03CAS EC. 1Uiil :bueurlte and Ued Hirer.
M. W. Mills, in a lengthy disser
Siul".ln llio Olil Dortoi'a prlvilf
lation in the Springer Stockman, pracllre, fnr yean, anil uuladnKle l'il roiult.
liiairiicCoa Eac!.a nni Piano Stocls.
Moncv roliirni'il If nol at reprmiilfl. Bend I
savs that he hud no interest in
ami
eriilMt'UmiMlf'ir italvd
s
b
on
mail.
friends
eithtir ticket; that he
f .ill reioe.lv by
liie only uavair
im wAiii
;., Ma
both that lie hopes will be elected;
Korln FuvuuUl St.. 8u J.uull.
calls tbe leaders of one nice fel
lows of the either political diystors.
and acknowledges having been of
CATrr.ir. co,
.A each vi
Tub siiiKiJoti.d mTV.r a Ni klkford,
Vanarrr.
the bitter class, hut has n fornied(T);
Jcluona'
Range CMcorica l'ark. V. 0. A J tl roan,
that "'during the last nineteen
ChH:..! i.!'
Rnton N. M.
years lie has had more lawsuits
v
can clothe you lm.'1:
against the grant and has reprealt the uoc
sented more settlers, and does yet.
Ear Msrit W:t la !oft ; nnflerMt m r'srt h.
appiitniccM 10- r Y,
Old !:
braudeil X on boulilr, T on K
than any othrr lawyer or individeat, Csh, fcu- !,
X on hip
lofinliiB. Some brandnl "
ator eta.7 at hmr
ual, or he might say, all other
Varloiti mr BiHrkn.
MtylHH nnl quau'U. i
torneys together (which is proba'
r
what in
Kiiti.n. N M
honorable
as
the
gentlebly true,
Ot
Cti'iUP.tP
man has had the brazen effrontery
I.
Cll.l.l.VH A THAUMadlnon,
GUIDE, vrh.oh w
X.M.
to fipnupntlv take both sides of a
voooipt of 10
case, something no decent lawyer
MONTOC!,'';p- -'
would he guiltv of); that all peoOther brands : HTtm eide.awl
ple are not frols, yet accuses the
M en
majority of the settlers of being
hip, left side.
such, anl says be don't care
1
ear.
left
Crop
he
what
whether anybody believes
Katok. Sept. 17, 1888.
left
Earmark, crop
right sids.
says or not. That's a good state
W the underaignect, blneksmitbs, swallowfork
of mind for him to he in. for if he
right. 4
did care whether anyone believed, wngonirlakcre end mhebtnists of RhIoii, IIoiso brandrishield loft sbouldw.
he'd speed the balance of his lile do nree bnd bind
1
nay
ourselves, from end
in unceasing labors if he attemptMAI.E HKI,I WTKn.
ed to find them. Clayton Enter nfler tbit date, tp work en a itrictl
l h to
enplT a reHabla man In ynr Ailditimial
Wi rontitr.
Naatpcrltncv rt)iilrU:
Brandi,
prise.
llirea
Catb bltif,
nvd wieli
ponltlon lor
Salary Incra
yaf.
hnalna-a- .
alonanwl.
l.lfcht,
nsiel
year,
nf.
Cboiesst Meats, finest butter
I.lCWlS ft WOODS---- '
ranctd for ti'a'T. aHrtrtlalnc air. IjvVf.ii
'
Sa
aiannSaaurtri In our llba, Knalave
MKADOS A CO,
fruits, And vegetables, it toe Eaten
MTr ., mndnuall, Otl.i.
ta. CvnUaiilal
Clsaaireu alill Trkinftrao
Uest Marl-et- .
oit It W t t(u Set
l(r;fr,

bui

CHIUAGC
tmpei-mr-
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Mills-People'-

o
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ilcsu-Hbl-

Enr-mark- R

FHrlil Irwk.
CMljcn.

Fireman Fields, who was in the
freight wreck a few miles beyond
Ash Forks, was brought in last
night, a badly mangled man. From
the train was moving
along at a moderate ra'e, whpn th
unci ne 'truck n ra'l that h"d been
broken during a frosty night, and
seven cars back of the engine flew
the track. The engineer anl fireman, perceiving the danger, made
nn attempt to leap from .he engine.
Jn the Mttomtit tha engineer esslight bruisps, hntFire
caped wj-man Fields got caught he ween
the tank and boiler hpad and before lie conlrl be extricated the left
criii, which w crushed almost to
the shoulder, hud to he severed
front th bodv with a penknife In
he accident, besides the injuries
suffered on the left, srm, the
right hand was hadlv mashed, lie
j at the A.ci P, hospital, under
the care of Hnrgenn Raster, and is
reported resting easily
Th S'Miste bill, which removes
tbe internal revenue tax on spirits
"used in 1h arts" fails to tell us
a'-o'iirt- s

whether "painting tha town led"
a fine art or not.
Parties desiring good beard, with
i
r without irnm. can find
accr.imnodations st the Cot-tHomtVSecend street.
0 the brUfk barber sbf for
cisan sbavf,

is

first-las-

g

.
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ollice-holdfr-

BUGGIES

the total a trifle more than $422,000,000.

pending
tn this table are' included miscellaand the men have returned to
neous acts approved up to September
work.
(
22 only. Other acts approved since
he fellow wiih the hull-docountenance and loud voice is that time will swell the total to more
sometimes as ue-- as a lamb, even than $442,000,000.
This total of appropriations exceeds
though he be a political leader and
I

THE BEST

Total

regular annual appro
king, an old
J306.359.000
priations.
and
citizen, died in
To this must be added the totul perS"
of
Pittsburg
pneumonia, aged
manent annual appropriations for the
years.
fund and other purposes, which
The st'ike of the Itio Grande sinking
switchmen at Pueblo has been were nearly $115,641,000, This makes

Jr,
prominent

W. Oliver.

PiS N 13 JK ffl T.

Coagress.

The following table gives the total appropriations made by congress at its
present session at glance'
5 1.716,010
Agricultural.
Army
24.471,300
.
1.428.46;
Diplomatic and citnsular.
District of Columbia. ;
5046,410
Fortifications
3.972.000
Indian
0,200,129
Legislative, executive, and
20,758,178
judicial
3 5 .04. 3
Military academy
19.943-38Navy
81
Pensions
758.700

Ulaino will make New York bis River and harbor.

headquarters until after the election and in tbe meantime speaking
in the neighboring States.
II. W. Diver, Sr., father of If.
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OLD MEN OF THE 'MAfflfMNQ SORT.

Tie

Sam Place bus
Dlffertnt Clrt.
A Boston artist declares that newly
betrothed lover corarsic-lonc- d
fc!a to
paint a certain secluded nook In the rocks
on the shore, because (hers he hud declared his passion.
The picture rrna painted, but before It
win done the lover said to the artist:
"Of course I will ces yoi tLrou"hoti
that picture, but my enntp eneat to off,
and, of course, It would bo p '.rlr.Vy
to ne. If yet can zC.l to somebody olse I v.ill tr.Ue r.nc'Ver picture and
be extremely obliged bosses."
The pRiuter canted to the arrangement, but r.itbln a week bis patron again
pres-nte- d
himself.
"It is nil rlht," he announced, joyoustoko
ly. "I'll
thcr picture."
"Am I to congratulate yen on the renewal of your engagement?" the artist
asked.
The other seemed a little confused, but
quickly recovered his
and
grinned, ashesitid:
"Well, not exactly. It was the same
place but the vcirl was different," Providence Journal.
LECTURING THE SLATTERN.
Some Bints for Women Who LeveTo Be

Admired.
handsome or remarkably attractive in various ways, but if she
is not personally neat she cauuot hope to
win admiration.
Fiuo clothes will not conceal the slattern.
A young woumu with her hair
eriwaysin disorder and her clothes banging about her us if suspended by a prop,
is always repulsive.
Slattern is written
on her person from the crown of her head
to the soles of her feet, and if she wins a
husband he will in all probabilty turn
out either to be an idle fool or a drunken
A woman may be

ruffian.
Tlio bringing np of daughters tobeablo
to work, act, and talk like boncst, sensible young women, is the espechd tusk of
all mothers, mil In the industrial ranks
there is imposid also the prime o!''ga-tion- s
of learning bow to reflect huxhold
work for its own sake, and the comfort
and happiness it will brlnir in the future.
Slightly Mixed.
The mother of two sons, twins, met one
of the brothers In the field one mnritinf.
"Which of you two boys am I speaking
tot" asked the mother; "is it you or your

brother?"
"Why do yon ask?" Inquired the lad,
prudently.
"Because If It is your brother I will box
bis ears."
"H is not my brother; it is I."
"Then jour brother is wearing your
cost, for yours had a hole in It."
"Xo, mother, I am wearing my own
coat."
"Good heavens!" shrieked the mother,
looking at him Intently, "you are your
briiwer after all."
.
feeding the Opportunity.
Alfonso de Iieriot "You say yon are
supei:Hittous,Misi Gushinifton.hu t would
you dure to lie married on Friday?" .
Miss Gushlngion
"What! Next Friday? Why, dear Alfouse, you are so sudden and so unconventional "
"You quite misunderstand me.. I pr"
otestI didn't promise
Curt Court Courtellost
"Judge," fail I the Montana lawyer as
be leaned back in his chair aud threw one
foot up on the table:
"I object to the witness answering that
question, and I'm ready to argue the
point. It stands to reason"
"So will you, young man," roared the
Judiie, "if you'ye gotary speech to make.
Get up on yonr feet or I'll clap you into
the calaboose for contempt of court."
And the young lawyer stood to reason.
Chicago Tribune.
"

lie Wouldn't Be Swindled,

Borne Hope

Loft.

Mrs. Lott '!Aud has nothing been
caved from the wreck?"
Job Lott (tragically) "Nothing abs.T
lutoly nothing except my boncst name."
Mrs. Lott "H'ml With- that, and tho
trilling assistance of the property you
transferred to me three months ago, may
be we can start again." Puck.,
Wholesale Freight Kobberv,

Eagle Pass, Tex,, Oct.

A

24.

system of wholesale freight robbery bag been discovered on ibe
Muxicau (.'mitral uiilionl. It i
believed Unit the Iosh to the torn
pa iv wilt be in the neigulnii lim d
of$j0.000. Ai juii..Hjtiwiit:i 'be e
are three co.i. ui Ioin hi H
tliev'we
briikotnan In j.tii,
1f ruiiT
placed veterd'i, '
' M.I !'
ol lhi w Ine-nHge-l'
V
Smiih ai .'Iiuiiili''- - !i ,v
A
rented. Ail ill fcccuee I
l enie
'
Tiic tie
'
'
it) pi ogress sb.'"l'iM'
;j
eivo evsVto 1" tvt,i-.- -. ti
I
riled 'on far t
r,! two year.,
uer-icitn-

:

.

lv its

Xvi .. iv

more ett.t'y
tie Hiresii'd.:1;-

ibirty

Vote for Sir's1

r

k
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e'lirldi.

JacksomvillEv Fhi., Oct.

ngiu (puruuiiue tieieioioie
existing in line Hiuie, bm senou-I- )
iin t.teteil Willi Ibe political
campaign in Floiida bill' now that
the lever is ubituug in.no aoiiwi.i
is noticeable
among
uetnocrais, who me preparing t
make a Tig. roue cuius ; ibe
.lis, nowevur, except iu ibe
sevoiid tiisiiici, which will be veiy
cloo, are in.tking nut Utile effort
and no sysiein of movement has
inaugurated.
c.

h--

uii.

Jjil:;e ititiruiiiu

(ixciKNAii, Oct.

4.

Judge

Tliurmun with his son Allen W., a
few Iriumla and a couple of news-pape- r
men started on another political tour Iruiu Columbus
About 100 residents ol
Mount Sterling greeted the Judge,
who bowed to them from a wiudew
without leaving bis chair. Labinu
gave a somewhat, novel style of
demonstration.
Fully luO mUiooI
children were on the platform and
they indulged in a rivalry to see
wheiher 'lliuiniun
or tlarrisun
would be cheered most heartily.
At Wilmington upwards of 10U
people gave a cordial greeting; no
speech was made, the Judge simit
ply explaining that lack of tiaie
would not permit speeeb.Uu the arrival of the train in this cityu coup e
of hundred people cheered at sight
of the "Old liomati.'' The Judge
was at mice driven to uis hotel
wheie he hold an lufoimal recep
delris that iu order to extricate tiou during the eveui..g.
tea.
The venerable old gentleman, who wore hi hi tbe only practical way was to
The Southern I'atilir'i Debt.
a headgear something like Oliver Goldchop oft one ot his arms, and tins
smith's, was nursing an infant 3 or 8
was performoc .
San
Francisco. Oct. 24. The
sickening
operation
years old on bis knee.
Pacific railway cnujpin
Somlieru
'o'clock
this
About
two
I
of
"Is that your youngest?" asked my
morning
middle aged friend.
a shootni2 affray occurred in f'hi tiled iu the recorder's office
Oh, dear no," he replied; "that is my huahua in which a Mexican named a deed of trust to the Central
little brother." London Echo.
Prudcncia v n seriously wounded. Trust company, of New Yoik, conDeputy Cook immediately placid veying for the purpose of securing
FIRE DRAWINGS.
two men under arrest, charged payment of the mortgage of$3S,-000,00all t'io pmperiy of the
with the shooting. TheofHcer held
Amusing Scientific Experiment It Is
railroad
hi
this
until
cninpttuy and also all the
forenoon,
prisoners
Easy and Costs Next to Nothing.
were taken before Jus pioperty nl the branch roads
when
they
and
scientific
experiAvery amusing
which have Necu nmalgamuted
ment may be performed by taking a satu- tice Thomas. There had been no
rated solutiou of nitrate of potash (salt- allidavits filed in the case ..ml tl e niih it. The deed declaies thai
petre), and with a quill peu or fine brush jus'ice relused to go to Chihuahua the branch road have turned over
drawing any picture, design or words
to get the aflldavit of the injured all their property to the Southern
a piece of white, absorbent paper. The
and the deputy turned his Pacific and the latter assumes u I
lines rhonld be kept away from each man,
in'-loose,
having no legal. right their debts aud liabilities To seother, and the eutira subject coarsely
cure puyuient of these debts the
to hold them any longer.
drawu In outline.
Southern Pacific company will
When dry the lines will be nearly InIt. . Strike.
Tli( issue 33,000 bonds of 81,000 each.
visible, but if oue of then) be touched
,
Advertiser.
with the glowing end of an extinguished
,
and to secure these iioikIh the
fire
a
of
ruu
will
match, spaik
through
The Kio Graude. Kailroad com company will create a sinking
the. paper, following the lines already
is ugalu in trouoie, ine fund, and after the year 1898 will
traced, and cutting out the design as If pany,
citiisH ot n e irouuie in an- pny$20,000 per month ou' of the net
with an invisible knife.
oflluinl in the perRou of income of the rail mad and conlinu
This experiment Is explained by the
chemical constitution of the saltpetre. ANhistnnt iSupeiinteiiileiit 1). I). uu'il the debt is
paid.
This salt contains a Urge amount of oxy- Thompson, who the men say must
Ik'Br.li anil .loner.
gen, so loosely combined that It readily be fired before
they go to woik
leaves the
and
n.

..

un-o-

1

potash, and unites
nitrogeu
with the carbon of the paper when heated
of
to the point ignition.
The heat developed by the combustion
Is not sufficient to ignite the paper, except
where It has been saturated with tbe oxygen giving salt; aud so the spark rt fire,
which is really only an indication of a
violent chemical reaction, follows the lines
previously ttaced.
If an actual flame was brought In contact with the paper, of course the whole
would he consumed: but the beat of the
glowing charcoal Is just sufficient to start
the combustion, by the aid of the oxygen
i
the saltpetre. Popular Science News.
'
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in

Limiting

Oct.

24.-W-

had

ord

reachel here this morning tli nt wo
bun ers, i. anied "Dutrhie" ami
1

Admits, bud been lynched near
Snake river. 'I he men luui be.-i- i
f'.r several weeks killing elk ant!
deer for their hides and lunl been
warned by the setilers (o desist on
lie hunters pniil
puin of death
mi attention to Hid w ruing anil
bund of
lust night ii in repoffd
settlers surround d the onion occupied by "Du'chie" and AdiH.,
set it on lire and took I he two men
out and bunged them to a tree a
few feet from I h" but mug cabin.
I

Ink.

Situation in m

Tbe

Ogd Nsuu u, S. i'., Ucr.
Got. Hill Insl ni.l.i .Hieu a
speech here with tixee word:
"They tell yon tit. re m .ii.sn.ii.-i-i n

iu the

party

i

the

aci

n

party--

in

Vo Hui etl t a

w

.'-

onjec-tionabl-

Kquliy.'

again.

It was Shakspeate who said llial
dates hack to the To
be honest us Una world goes
in
a
I'ueblo
switchmen's strike
is lo be oue man picked out of ten
couple of months ago. At that thousand.'' This may bo true iu a
nine lhouipsou ordered curiam
sense, but it is lar wide el
conductors to make up the trains general
so far as the great utase
tho
mark
in the absence of the switchmen,
of business men of tho United
which they relused to do, and the
States and Chicago in
superintendent remarked on the are concerned, liiore particular
are nine it
would
for
refusal
he
Hide that
this
desire
but
the
sheep
everywhere,
discharge every one of them with of every man who emba ks in busThe trouble

About two weeks
.
to make gnoui it in
threat and four conductor were
decapiiated. Their
Iced thai they be reinstated, and
in tins being reiuneti a geneuii
strike was arranged for, which
was pui into effect ever the entire
line on yesterday.
All trains have been abandoned
except tbe pne'cnger tiaim and
the men say tbev positively will
not wotk fori be company nutil the
discharged men are reinstied and
Mr. Thompson Died, Whether
they vill be Bucecsnfol or not a
few days will determine, but owing
to the united ao'ion of all the
train employes it is probable thai
the company will be compelled, to
accede to their demands or auffer
greal loi9.
N:.t a freight train winoted
on yesle'iniy anu it win oe ncxi
to imjioKeilio to fi!l the places of
th stiil.eis.
So far eren thing has boon quiet
mihi there is no likelihood of any
in t wo mouths.

Hiro ne

Degan

...ier trouble.

whk more
Tbey tell
t'riellllH Hi e ' K
ClOVflrflld HH'I
O evelaud'M lem

i

r "

i

pretil,
Hill'

iness is to make a ii'ime for himself,
to he leepooted by his fellowman
and the couiuiuni y at huge, and
in thousands of instances a man
would ra her saciitice his life than
his good nauie iu tho coinmercia.1
world. No greatffr proof can be
bad of this than the
tion of hundreds of men who have
faced death rather than dishonor.
No iitiiii embarks iu business with
out one peimnneut objvet, aid
that is gain, lie offers up. ull his
energies to it, aud without it life
would be scarcely worth the livinp;
that is the true life. And what
noble work it isthe bettering of
cue condition,
nt only noes i
tend t semi io one's happiness,
but it helps to make others happ.t
everyone in and around one s
hunt'. And if n man is chiniiable.
and all successful men are moie o
les so, lie helps to provide tin
poor with many grains of comfort
Tims honesty and wealth ate
hound hand in hand together.
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DEEP.

Tbe Sra Yltldlnc Up Her Iea4.
yon to "'e meet
famous diver In America," said air
as we pat in a little cafe in a
small seaport town iu Southern Cali-

"Let me introduce

fornia.
A few momenta later I was presented
end in conversation with Hntnano
Garcia, the king of the divers. He
was over 6 f"et in height, tall for bis rare,
well proportioned, with eyes deep iu his
bead that blazed with a bidden firo when
he became excited. Garcia told mo
story, aud I relate it aa he vave it me:
"1 wag engaged some 10 years ago to
r
that, had sunk off a
examine a
South American port, and had two assistants to help me. One backed out at the
last moment, 80 two of us went down.
"The Bhip had, it waa supposed, gone
down with all on board, and we were expected to send up the hodlca and make
thorotiKh examination.
"The Bhip lay In about 60 feet of water
as clear as a crystal, and befure we went
down wo could see the tithes swimming
about throuuh the rivKiuR. My partner
went down the foremast and I the mainmast, reaching the deck about tbe same
time.
"We found her lying at an angle of
about 2S decrees. The sand had washed
up against her port side even with the

x

deck, so wo could have walked off onto
the boltnm. This prevent til ou.' making
an examination ot her bottom, ns it waa
snppotd tliat she lutd been blown up by
a torpi lo, thi ugh I um sure she waolyiug
at. anchor, under sail, with ports open,
and was capsized by a squall. We found
tho por s open, m d tho anchor out with
100 fathoms of cli tin.
"It was tuiiMiy when wo struck her,
and It. was as lie lit as day on her deck.
"I wi'iit aft to go through I lie itftercnm-pniiimnviiand foiimt it. closed by u big
boom, with tli" wheel broken, mid Uiu nrd
against it In some way. ,
"(Iniug forward, we found the had i.e
all closed, so we
that there
were dead men near at baud. Via determined to try the cabin first, so beg'tli
work at it with the burs, aud shorty h id
it open.
"As we clenred tho wreikasc it v.i'"K
it,
open liko as if some one hsd pn-enuil ininiedialelyuut there csnie an oltirer
He
lu full uniform ilisligureil
iby.
'1 lu-rose up l'fore us quickly
cime
four
went
until
Bulling up towanother,
ard the boat. You see, tin-- ' had been
drifting there, it tl I of course caiuu out as
soon us the h itch was raised.
"You may be sure lliat 1 was not anxious tu go Into such a place, hut i had lo.
I looked around (or my partner: ha was
sitting on t he liisun wit h his hend dowu,
nud if he hadn't been fu armor 1 should
have t hough t liim sick, but he got up at I
motioned, and we went down the Udder.
"Heaven deliver me from such another
sight," said (tiircin. "As I reached tbe
floor the room seemed to he completely
filled with dead people.
"They were floating overhead, some
standing upright with hands outstretched, some appeared to be swimming,
others were grasped In each other's arms,
while many more were strewn upon the
floor. I began to pass them out of the
door, when they quickly rose upward to
the surface.
"Keen I, hardened as I was by many
t
such scenes, was horri tied.
"After we hud cleared the cabin we
went luto the staterooms, but most of
them were empty. The officers had
had some warulug, and bad made
a rush tor the cabin, but as t he doors
opened out and had become jsuimed, they
were literally penned In.
"Things were Just as they bad left
tbem. Light articles were Ooatingahour,
but the tables and heavy chairs were ia
place.
"We made a thorough exsmlnatlon.and
then went up. and when they unscrewed
the other man's helmet he was out of bis
head, aud II was months before he got
over It. I learned afterward that be was
y
green hand at It."
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Gay and jolly are livsl candi-diitfor Congress in tho Third
yfi i;H'it!
Louisiana district. The cami si'itii
'il'lit
there must be one continual round
ii
l'if Mel''
The rMlowlner Is the list nfitdrrrtlsrd of. mirth.
office for
i '
Governiir ilhl.
For the beet assortment and
i.:i.; letteVs re'ihaining ie tho post1SCH
t'neMis i.'f ii.e Suite adininWra- - be week ending October .'5, M
cheapest, line of q nconswar ' cnJl
Nrrnl.K.
I
on VV. A. Hawk t Co. New goods
!(' I...I lllhill Htlll'ln- Custer. John
tl II, lilt': l
n
Strtev H.irry " and latest
I J
n a f, e1
lay Cnrcofan, JobA
'Hini'iiiii
designs.
&
Ii'F
Smith,
I1HI." Diuinp, J
nie ,.H re
Sallie .Torres,, J ua n , ,A,
on the
H.immond,
trnn
Every
a d
Tiin(ua, V
Jones, I) J
Deinocratii! ticket can be elected.
- .ue
- Wallaoe li A
e
it
C
M
Mc'Creary,
Kill Maca, Jesus
i..Don't trado.
I)
Zas;enfus, NetllrJ
Si V- RonrVK. Vanoivkk. P.M.
v Cleyl t,"'! i
;
' Xule
or,
iwnny
Dcimcrntie
tjiB Ant
Hie likely 10
'
"
..
ticket straight.'Vote roCorimy
Vote for Kirltcy
!

e

Kev. J. V, Sinnock returned to
Sosae Remarkable Instances of rstrl- El Paso lo day. .
arcln with Connublul Weaknesses.
"When Is a man too old to marry f" is
ti.'W. Cook received two cur-oad- e
of Kaneas Imy yesterday.
quite as Interesting ar the question
.
"When is a girl too young?"
The
U' ited German democracy
I must leave to physiologists to discuss
how far the chances of life are shortened ol New York has endorsed
Mayor
when December weds May, and expects Hewitt.
in May anything more than a nurse,
Among Hie freight arrivals
though, In passing, I may observe that I
was a carload of feed for G.
have noticed several such marriages In
W. Cook.
which the funeral followed suspiciously
close to the wedding.
General Harrisin has announced
Without-goinhack to the time when
that he will not deliver any nioio
"Jared lived 161 years and begat Enoch
there are several instances on record of speeches during the campaign.
modem patriarchs who became proud
Messrs. James l.tiych and John
and happy fathers at the time when they Pearson
passed through imvn tobe
this
should thinklugabont shuffling off
day on their way to 'I rinidatl.
mortal coll.
There was that stout Salopian, old
'To thiy'B train irom the smith
Parr, for example, who married at 80, whsi in two sections the first being
and had to do penance' in Alderhury made
up mainly of empty baggage
Church for an intrigue wllh Catherine
Milton, when be was a sprightly masher card.
The Cth ef November will furof loo summers.
If Lord Lyttleton is to be believed nish a eu-priparty to a good
Parr had a rival in the Vale of Festiniog, many if the candidates are all as
in the persou of an old Welsh farmer,
SHiitriiine of success as I hey prewho when he died had 800 lineal descend
'
tend to be
81
whose
son
and
was
ants,
youngest
his
than
eldest.
years younger
Gov. Church of Dakota has re
I fancy this man must have been of the ceived over $o,(X)(), contiibuted
same family ns a certain Alderman
Hookes of Conway, who is described lu throunh the N. Y. Herald for the
his epitaph as the forty-firs- t
child of lili relief of the starving Hebrew fam
father, and himself the father of twenty ilieu in Hamsey county.
1
seven children.
Democrat
The AlLuquercpue
My own impression is that the Welsh
on
niost ex
is
ays:
asserted,
border is the paradise of old men, the
"Grand Old Man" being only the most ceptionable authority, that an aw
I'ul wreck occurred on the Atlantic
conspicuous among many.
Some years ago I spent a Sunday in the & Pacific railroad
on Tuesday
very next parish to Hawsrden. I dined
The kmash up was terrible,
with a middle aged tnsn whose sons were night.
ot one engine bein.L' so
fast growing to manhood and then the fireman
walked over to bis father's house to tabs completely jammed in bv the

DiKYEK,

Mr. Byara Keggs (from Kuhimazoo,
with intense disgust) "Here, waiter, I
ordered raw oysters. What on alrth are
those nasty black stones?"
Waiter (petrified) "Oystahs, sab on
de haff shell, salil"
Mr. Byam Keggs-"II- alT
shell, is It?
VOh, git out, I've eat 1,000.000 canned
oysters out home and never saw a shell
on ary one of them." Puck.

Mitirs

From Thursday's Daily.
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Ksw Application of Kleelrlclly In tbe
IXntUt's Parlor.
A lady who went thruugh the trying
ordeal is responsible for saying that a
dentist iu Xcw York has successfully Introduced electricity as a substitute for
Kas.

She went to him to have a tooth filled,
and ns she feared to take gas anticipate.
martyrdom.
The dentist asked her If she would not
try electricity, and UU explanation satis-feher of its painlessness and suiety.
He had a small buttery with wl.MiLj
charged her, sud when he placed he fort
ceps to tho tooth to bo iui;.d, thei:
acted a conductor of the electric
fluid, which flowed from the tooth.
When be pulled she felt in pain, the
elec ricity seeming to neutralize it, and
tliBoperutlon was performed as en y at
if gas had been a ministered. The patient besides feit ex'...l,irated and strength,
eued hy the operation.
There seems to lie no lower nny re.son
whv the fll.inif ai d nu'lliig ol teitl
si.nuld he sccomt s S,,! with such f vil-- I
stru-mea-

il drciid ami s

-

"):..

Itollcloa and Economy.
llushnnd (mi his way to church', "I'll
Just Lip on ahead, my dear, and get somo
t aii";e. I've nothing loss tl.au CI, and
to pivo."
tj. ..'oi too much
"DM you
( 'i 1.U ovet taking her)
go? tlio L..I chc'Tjedf"
w
1"
"
You will contribute halfadol- - '
lar, J.JinJ";
l.....'j.md--- "I
can't Tory well, now,. I ,
!4'd to meet three or four friends,
,''-only got a quarter 'left." NW
"fVlr dun:
,

band-"Ye-

S;'?
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WEEKLY
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;

J. C.

IIOLMKS,

PECULIAR CUSTOMS THAT PREVAIL
IN THOMPSON STREET.

Ml'.

Writ

is of the utmost importance to the Interests ot New Alei
ico iliut her next Legislative As-

Orli
The Voodoo
Cel.
ibl
the Black and
and Society la the Metropolis of the
of
Kew World.

be

composed
sembly should
Democrats, ut least Unit the party
should be in a majority. It is u
taut thai uuiueiou.it scuemes uro to
etue bnloru tltat body which must
be killed. The Republicans in
several counties are pUiliujf forth
their bfcbt efforts to elect member
known to be friendly to their
schemes..' For this reason alone
M. W. Mills and Tom Catron are
trivuig in thiii and Mora county to
defeat the noinin e ol the Demo
emtio party
They have brought
about a rupture Lu the party and
'nave placed a tool of their own in
Hie field Hymnal E. 1'. franks, who
they know they cannot use. it if
t the interest of every taxpayer
to tee that the name-o- li 15. trunks
Remember thai
e on his builot,
whoever. Mill 'in d Catron opposes
has Koiuettilus in his favor. Mills
wears Krunka shad be defeated,
hut the people are yet to be heard
iron), and tliy are rot suvee.
'

teg' Professor Hyde o' Eowdoin
Cellege, Maine's leading eduea
lionul institution. Las lef. the
party on account of its
tariff policy. lie opposed the Re
punlicau ticket at the September
election find his Republican ihmku.-bomobbed hie house immediate-lafter the result ue known The
night following a tang of rwdie
visited his yt'euiises and slotted
the residence uh a fni'tUer punim
mi'Ut for voting the Democratic
ticket. Hud iliis occurred iu the
South the whole Kepuulican press
of the .North would have rung the
changes on the outrage. As this
incident occurred in .Maine and the
miscreants were Republican, note
word has been said about it When
a drunken mili.m threw a rotten
egg at Senator Blair while he was
speaking in Virginia a great deal
was said about the exposition to
free speech in the South, although
the outrage was conliued to one
peisotit twiil na generally condemned by the nitizeux at large.
See that yoivr biillot has the
names of Juan 0. I.acero and E. hi
Franks, two true men nnd not the
tools ol" Milis and Catron.

rs

and
?
The efforts
Catron to defeat Edwin B. Franks
should result in that gentWrnanV
election by a good, majority. It
would bean evei lasting disgrace
to the counties of Mora and Coif x
if the voters should obey the bid
ding of tin's pm'r of eliarkn and send
their tool to the next session of the
Territorial legislature, loin Catron
is simply trying his- strength in
these countieii as a ptelimin ry to
bin effort to represent the State ol
New Mexico in the future as it sen
ator in the halls of congress. Catron and Mills have said that Frank
tuns', he beaten; it now remains for
the voters to give them the lie. If
Mills wins his chances for bulldozing the peoplo are not ettdiingeu d
Elect Franks and there isaehancfl
to get rid ol thi" vmniiirs.
Cetupare the iecords of the
two candidates for delegate to
congress. Hot h man have served
in tho position for which they now
nek the votes of our peoplo. Mr
.Toieph has always been found at
ins post of duty willing and anx
ions to aid his constituents. Mr
Otoro simply complied with the
requirements of law that he might
draw his salary. Mr. Joseph has
proved a frieud to the settlers on
the Maxwell grant. Ho deserves
the vote of every man who has a
claim on this mammoth land steal.
Colfax ehonld come to tho front
with a largo majority for Mr.
tn&

Joseph.
In order to demonstrate to what
contemptible means the managers
of the
party will
stoop in order to prejudice the
Miiis-People'-

a

voters of Colfax to vote for thir
irrosimukihle candidates, flOl) herebv deposited at toe bunk of
Marcy, Oeer A ileOnrn, to wager
hat tho letter published by the
Haten Range, Oct. 19, 1888. and
purporting to come from a candit
Democratic
date on the
tick at is a forgery from beginnig to
end, and that tho original hh claim
ed to bo written hy a candidate on
fehe Anti Grant DemeAratin ticket
minuet be produced or verified.
Gfuiolino, 30 cents a gallon, at
Anti-Gran-
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A city like New York divides itself up
Into sections of "quarters" just fti naturally as society divides itself lip into
cliques er "sets." To be guilty of
New York has about a dozen
well defined quarters, a ich of which is in
Itself uuiejue and possessing almost disChinatinctive phases of civilization.
town, that .small section embraced by
Chatham square, Mott, Pell and Park
streets; Little Italy, in M tt, Mulbeny
end Crosby street; I'm Polish Jew quarter, to the region of Itidfie and KtilridKS.
streets, east of tbo Uowery, and not the
least luterestliiK, the iihkio quarters iu
the elsssic a ailes of Thompson street,
anil extending round about into Iilecc' er
V'reer, South Fifth avenue and lircene.
I am free to confess to a weakness for
prowling around in these
portion of the town, and in the dirt nnd
qualor I occasionally find A ronmnce,
oflen a flea, bun alwnys somethinfr new
South Filth avenue alandinternhlliiKv
ways possesses more claim to my mind
than its mure northerly and fashionable
namesake. One is respectable and dull,
the other is always miiqueand sometimes
ainusliiL'. IwusstroilinKup that classio
thoroughfare the other afternoon when I
chanced to uotice a iui?erly written Mbo
on the door of a inostuiironiantic looking
brick tcuument.
Mrs.

'

Bonoos,

ooiloovon n
from Afnlca.
FortuneB l"l i. M cents.

o

"Saddle-colore-

shin,'.

Whlt. w

forgotten. Mackaye's eyes bulged out.
"This is sit Tery well, ye know, but
where do ye get all the niggers?" he
(asped in amazement. His exclamation,
was not unnatural, and I was half tempted
to echo it that evening as I turned into
that great dance hsll and barroom, on
Blcecker street, euphoniously known as
the Black and Tan. The Ekck and Tan
Is the "tonghest," taking It all in all, dive-In Little Africa. It Is frequented by hard
characters of both sexes and ail colors,
Neu-rien and white girls and white men
and negro wenches are drinkiug, daucing,
quarreling. Nowhere in this broad land
is the color line ao loosely drawn as In the
Black snd Tan. Yet, on the whole, the
darker element predominates, aud the
well-- I
genius of order Is represented by a
known colored pugilist, who keeps the
mot ley crowd lu comparative order; that
ts to say, murders are not frequent. There
Is a piano and a fhldle to furnish tuiisto
ami ample space for dancing. As the
nlt,bt (rocs on the room gets hottermu-i-nnd
c
the air is thicker with smoke; the
is worse, and, notwithstanding the fact
that the beer is nrved iu smaller glasses,
the crowd becomes drunken and more
quarrelsome. Now Is a good time to slip
out, fotonecan never tell whsta drunken
dnrltcy will do. It is not an lnfnquent
a
thing for a drunken woman to whip out
razor and run amuck, slashing right nnd
left, neither knowing or caring who is
wounded. There are half a dozen similar
place? In thoquarter.someasbndandsome
a K.lle better, and only one other worth
isiting. H is in the basement of a
house on Thompson street, and
its principal attraction la that It is
A white
by genuine negroes.
man is rarely seen In there and a mulatto
nTer, For, bless you! there is as strong
caste feeling In South Fifth svenne as in
its more fashionable namesake uptown.
The genuine
negro looks
witli scorn upon his lighter brother.

BeooaiiflD'T. front
Here was a chance to have my fortune
told for 25 cents and to possibly Ret
,itwjiitli,.rl in the liArcraiii bv a crcnuino
Voodoo priestess from "Afrika." I t was a
temnu ion I could not resist. I climbed
the stairs to the second floor snd rapped
at the door- of the front room. It was
negress
opened hy a fat, middle-agewith one eye and a bright red and yellow turlmn on her head. She looked at
uiesusplt lously and said:
"He whltewasacr urn out.'
"I am not a boodle Alderman," I responded with dignity. "I don't want to
get whitewashed. I want to have my

fortune told."
"Humph t" she muttered, looking me
up anil down rather contemptuously.
"
like you- Uoua look s'ef yer hed
much faith.""
I protested that I had dead loads of
faith, aud what was much more to the
purpose a quarter.
Sheflnally consented, and I was ushroom where the
ered futo
fates were revealed. She hsil hardly begun, however, when a breathless darkey
rushed Into the room aud excitedly ex'Pi-ar- s

theill-sinellin-

claimed L
"0, Miss Bonsoon, Jest now when I was
a estin' supper a black cat wiv two white
front paws and a white neck, jest jumped
inter de winder ao' run 'round dc table
an' jumped out again. Whst'll I play V
"Did de cat run from left to ritfhl?" inquired the prophetess solemnly.
'"Pears like she did. Leastways I

j

moke,"

"snlnion-eolorcd"-

"

nigger," "blcachtd darkey," are some of
tho epithets I have heard applied to the
Africa
lighter colored denizens of Little Hi-ra
by this coal black aristocracy.
banjo player is th producer of music.and
he docs ill ripht well, too, and genuine
negro dances such as oue sees iu the to
bacco or cottou uarus of the soutn are indulged in.
The great rice of the negro Is gambling, and the quarter is plentifully sprinkled with policy shops. They ure all
alike a dingy little room with a desk and
a few books to kesp up appearances. In
one of these places I rau across my friend
of tho fortune teller's who saw the black
cat.
"Well, did you make itfrI Inquired as
he passed me.
"Duuuo, boss, I 'spect I did. De voo-- I
doo woman's powerful spry on
Ye see she haint got but one eye;
her odder eye is buried, so she sees nil de
debbil says wld dat," he responded confl-- i
dently.
Here was a new idea, and to mo a new
phase of negro superstii lou. Besides policy, draw jok.r is a favorite game, and
the Thompson Street Poker Club is no
fancy picture. There is a nuiet little barroom in the quarter owned and run by a
negro, wberc in thu hack
room several verylivclygnmesaro carried
on every night, hut iu all thest? places
"white folks" art looked upon with susdese-tings-

picion.
There is little or no homo life in this
dark settlement. The family relation is
but Ilghil7 held, aud marriage hi the exception rather tbnn the rule. They are
not huddled together aa the Italians are
in tho for.l tenements of Crosby and Mott
utreets, but they live like suiuiiils rather
f
than as hummi beln;:5,u conglomeral e
wl.ltes and blacks occupy tug every
room In the tall tenements squuiid,
and breeding disen.se. Tho
nero puts his nil in outsirieapiicciirnnces.
The story of the bsrefcoted negro beggar
who said, "I dom mind du shoes, boss, but
I's jest perishin'for a bnzzoni pin," aptly
illustrates this characteristic, and I cau
readily believe it to be true. He will wear
I lirly good clothes aim stwp on the floor,
end in proportion to the number of men
uud women you would be surprised to see
how few beds t ere are in Little Africa.
I do not mean to insinuate that iho
1m either
negroj elemetit in New York
vicious or depraved. There is its large a
percentage of good citizens among them
ca Rtnong their white brothers,
The
trou ulr is that the outsider does not, see
thcru. They .,tay at home with their families: they are industrious aud ambitious
for tliem.sclves and their race, ai.d many
of them have nice littie bank ncceuuts
put hy for the proverbial rainy day. 'i'hey
have social cluhsiu w h Ich men aud women
join. They give private theat ricul
and concerts in sonic of tho
smaller halls up town, and they are
church members,, having au
especial, liking for the sentimental and
emotional nine of religion. But thesenre
not in Little Africa.
There are lililo
settlements of colored people ail over tho
poorer parts of the city, honest,
hard walking citizens.
Little
Atrica hns the drees, the lazy, tho shiftless,! he vicious. It is a phase uf lifewhich
can lie seen in almost every large city
Willi every nationality and alir, but in
this great nielropolia it is magnified.
I
have written of it as it Is, dirty, superstitious, Ignorant, s.,nictinics funny, but
oftener pitiful; a fruitful field for the
philanthropist, a poinds for the Health
Department, and a unlqun phase of life
fur the student of human nature.

don't 'zactly 'aiember."
to"Ah," and the prophetess turned
wards the cornsrof the room and began
to mutter to herself. The darkey waited
At
in silent and awestruck; expectation.
last she turned and bunded him a piece of
paper on wlikli were scrawled some figures. He bunded her a half dollarand,
clulching the paper, hurriedly withdrew.
The prophetefstheu turned her attention
to me agiin. Sho used the otd, old
method, with a psck of cards, and married
me to a light lady with diamonds. The
dark enemy, with clubs; the important
letter and the journey were all then, so
orthodox that I almost regretted my
quarter. I determined to speculate R little, however, and expressed my satisfaction in the shape of a dollar. This hod
the desired effect. She evidently thought
she had caught a greenhorn, nud offered
various charms and amulets for sale at
ridiculously low figures. A vial containing
the magic needles was an especially
engineof destruction. All I h.vi
to do was to put It in a lock of my enemy's hair, and throw the whole concern
away, and the needles would straightway euter the body of my enemy, and
would nuturaily make him extremely un- I bought it for a quarter
oonifortable.
and am now waiting for uu opportunity
to get a lock of his hair.
When I left the fortune teller's I determined to "do" the negro quarter more
thoroughly than I had previously done in
many desultory excursions. It. was evening anil the dance halls were all open. A
ball ia a unique spectacle. I
rememljir very well when Mr. living's
Walluce
com) any first came to America.
Macknye, of 't;nrfi. a::d Frank Marshall,
of Figure, were with them. Oue evening
we organized s party to show them "the
elephant,'' and accordingly Marshall,
Maekaye, Will Terriss nnd FrauU Tynrs
took u. very lively whirl turoui-- the
slums, uuder tho. guidance of Iloraco
Johnson, of the Jiaily Xctei, and the
writer. We weut from Sixth nveunoto
Wator street, and as we emerged from
escli new "dire" we were exasperated by
Allan Fokmas.
Mackaye's calm drawl. "This is nil very
well ye knuw, but we have the same
Pace
is
know?"
don'tchew
George
proprietor of a
thing in London,
Suddtuly Johnson was struck with an business tliat req iros all liis time
Inspiration. We crohsed lirondway and
If elected
and attention.
turned into Mercer street just off Blcecker. Up narrow stairway and vre found
liavo no tisie to
would
he
ourselves ia a long room, about SO hy 100
ivn Ivii personal nttuiition thereto.
frtetinaTA. At one pud wasabrokendown
piano npou which a burly German was iu- - Why then ia lie f4nvin;j so html to
oillCa? J, lRgor. 10. Ihc
.Idewea doing a lively lmsl;,ess,ad about obtain the
ona hundred negro men anil women danc-bi- g woodpile, pure.
with such vigur thai the floor swayed
Sibacribe f x tte Ixrvr!DisT.
nndev their f 'ct made - picture, not easily
negro-danc-
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Wtdnesd.iv's
The water pruhletn i not yet
solved
,
Uncle Gad MwlVn win town witb
r ioin

for the Place.

New Era, published nt
Roll, Mo., but the following to
lay of one of tho (.oxlidiitcs on the
Anti-Grt Drinwiatic ticket:
We iintif ihrnngh the Colliu
paper that
county New
our young and imieh respected
friend, Pmf. 1). L. Strine, formerly
of this pines, if: n candidate lor
schnoi 8iiieriiitendi'iH of Onlfnx
We- - feel
county, New Mexico.
certain, tlint if 'he eiisone of thiit
county vol" for him for Hint important ffioe. on hi merits, tSritt
k will be elected hy uhrge tun
joiiiy. us he in n young mini full of
e K'ra.v nnd in whom they enn have
the utmost confidence onil the
btieinees of school supe iir entlent
cannot lie plnced in tha cure of ti
He w is
more worthy young nmn
a close etudeni iu the Rolla School
of Mini s uiid .tf etullavrgy mul innk-eamong 'he best tncher from
that institution, nnd is well quiil
ifled for the position he seeks, nnd
the cit'zene ot Colfax county Imve
at least one cmdidute on their
ticket of whom they may well bw
prond ai d his old friends of I'helps
count? wish him suoeens.
The

.
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Und Ihit
Freight tiatn Uttvieeti Ka on
ntwl AHuqih rijQe do not carry
paeiigcrH.
No public enterprise was ever
s

i
A
Riioii or t eliuv.
that Uei'Tge Geer wus not first hii&
loreiiiu.st witu Uih aid, pocutiiury.
and personal.
Geo. Oeur. ilie present eflicieut'-aeeeeoot tiotlax cou. ly, in- - home-iirou- i
a nip iu I lit- country.. Uiiluet
ln looks beln- liiio iioi- - confiilenl
i f wtti
es mi- the Utb of Novemlier'
iiiuu-ui.te-

-

-

ucai,

FaiiUiuka &. Co have purrHiised
the SegerHii'oiu iniihling on iiist
led aa the Star
street, now,
ilooii, ami will inure in the i.evr
J
t un
soon with a conipltta-B.ocmstru-uieiiiof j,cwelty,-tsiusita- l
in-c-

k

i

a,

etc.
w.not

'.mnt

and

The Maxwell

y

(Join-yan-

i.cu J. Pace '
"eaa'ly pei'sujulvd''
U--

sscs-e-

or,

nd
they can well ilmM in dp lid heir
money Im Ins election the people
.
r Tne
at laig.- wui.t Geo.
r b H' settler of
grant 18 trying
his home tun! ke-its own taxes
d tt'ii. If you uro a grant ftnCH'
holder, siippoi t i'iiae; if you are-n,
ole f r ieer
nf being ft'
Pact w mine
DeuHKMit han the patty i of hie-pi- i
teiision. Il b in no' a Deino- crane principle and never had
in syui,atny will) me
is aa niiAi-lRe:ub
party ue lie is in fivor
His attempt to
of the grunt
shoulders is a
cairy water on both him
the respect
failure and bus iost
ol main good men hi both partiea.
ed on the 6tU
Proof will be fur-iof November n xt.
he

i
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A CLAIM TO HUMAN1 GRATITUDE.

Ciisi lotto Gordity, tlie
pennant girl ol Normandy
made great history by one desperute a:t!
Kiekeued by the saturnalia of the
French revolution, and movett
aa Kobcttpierre and Marat were
ailing the flower of France to tho
guillotme, she determined that she would
put an ecd to Marat's Moody reign.
Mnnut had demanded two hundred
thousand victims lor the gmllotme!
He proposed to kill off tho enemies of
the Revolution to make it perpetual!
Horrible thought
No wonder it fired the blood ef this
patriotic peasant maid!
Gaining access to liis closely guarded
quarters by a subterfuge, Hhe found him
in his batl'r, even then inexorable ami
giving written directions for further
.daughter!
He aakeci her the names of the
inimical deputies who had taken refuge
in Caen. She told him, and he wrote
litem down. "That is well! Before a
week is over they shall all! be biouglit to
lie guillotine."
At these words, Charlotte drew from
licr bosom the knife, and plunged it
w tb supernatural force up to the hilt in
the heart of Marat.
"Come to me, my dear friend, come to
cried Marat, and expiTeu unner
me,
I

t

thel.k'vt!

In the Corcoran gallery at Washington
is a famous painting of Chnrloite, represented lis behind the prisoivbars theduy
ci'ore her execution.
i t i
a thrilling, sail picture, full of snr
oiv for iter suffering country, and of
hate for her country's

Whet a lesson in this tr.igie gtorv

five hundred thou
wo hundred,
a d peoplo would Marat have sacrificed
o his unholy pnssiim of power!

nyr

Metlind aro quite as murderous an.l
piexornhlo as men. and they numhe
" eir vuttiins by tho milllnns.
Tne p igc of h story is full of murders
y nu hority and by miHti'k"n ideas! fn
lie practice of niedicioe nliine how many
unilieds of m llions have been allowed
o die nnd as many more killed by unjustifiable bigotrv and hy bungling!
Men and
Put the ago is bettering-netliesls are improving. A. fnw years
age it wna worth one's pn.frasional life tc
adv'ee sr jiennit the use of a proprietary
To-da- y
there are not
medicine.
physiciiUis in any town in tllis countn
not
who do
regularlv prescribe som(
lorm of proprietary retnedv
H. II. W artier, famed all over the
worhtns the iliwovererof W rner's snfe
cine, began bunting np the old remedie"
of th Log Cabin davs;, after long and
nalient re earcb ho surceeiled in securing some of the nios valuable, among
family records, and called tbcm Warner's
t.iie simple preLog Cabin remedie
and
parations of roots, leavss, balsamssSind-bys
herbs which were the successful
of our graudinotbcrs. These simple,
sarsaparillk, bops and
biichu, cough and consumption and

tx

olber remedies have stnnk a popular
chord and are in extraordinary demand
all over the Innd. They are not tile untried and imaginary ren edies of some
dabbterclipin st intent un making money,
but tbo
prine p'es of the
healing art which for generations kept
our u negators in perfect hca'lh, put forth
for the good of bnnianity by one who is
known all over the world as u philan- tropist a lowr of his fellow man,
whose name is a guarantee of the highest
standard of exrellence.
The preparations are of decided and
known influence over disease, and as in
the hands of our grandmothers they
raised up the sick, cured the lame, and
bound up the wounds of death, so in
their new form but olden power as
Cabin remedies, they are sure to prove
tho "healing of thu nations."
Corday did the world an incalculable
service in ridding France of the bigoted
and murderous Marat, jiibt as this man
is doing humanity a service by
to the world the simpler and better methods of our ancestors.
long-soug-

The N. Y. World says that under
the leadership of Ilerr Most the
local anarchists are arrnngiii for
the celebration of November 11th.-thanniversary of the hanging erf
th'e Chicago anarchists.
Fresh Oyster?, at, the Raton
Mfit.Market. Coek avenue..
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PROPERTY LEFT BY THE UNKNOWN.

BaguUh Sohitmat To Out It The Duty at
the I'ublle Ailmlnlilrator.
In a recent conversation v, iih Algernon
E. Sullivan, once Public Administrator
ef the city f Now Tork.hesaid: "When a
Bian dies in tl.ls city who is unknown aud
whose relatives and heirs are also
his effect yo Into the charge of
the Public Administrator, False claimLess
ants spiing up like mushrooms.
than ten years ago the city was infested
with men and women who made this a
business. They bud a regular combination to bent ihecity Out 6t any money
coiuiiiKto it Iu this way. The wiiythey
did tbeir work was very shrewd and nent.
Wc bad to place ou public record all that
we knew about the men who died apparently heirless. The conspirators looked
up this record, and, on the basis of it,
made a regular investigation of the deceased's antecedents. The result was
that when a claim was made they were as
familiar as wa were with the matter, and
as
perhaps more so, and,
we might, we could not catch them ia
any false statements.
"The Kami- - was frcqueutly this: One
would act as a forrotten nephew, or a
third cousin or something of that sort,
and the rest would be witnesses. At another occasion one of these witnesnes
would act us t!ie clai ..ant. That, was the
only wny in which v. e could ctch tliem.
Opportunities would only present themselves, however, at intervals, snd we
of buswere likely to forget, in the
iness, the faces of i jese clai:n,,its.
"in order to increase tho c, Jculties of
ideutlCc ition on- our part, they would
to time.
disguise tl emsolves fromv.
cr.t in
They would have tl.ciral'ernn'-.'.wear
difTereut wavs, would
so
cvrn
weut
and no without glarscs,
far as to make chain cs iu. fjclal
of
their
somo
They always kcr.t
men in reserve to junri !n in emergencies. These men we had r- seen bv.ore,
aud did net know that tjey were connected In any war with this gam?. I finally
detected one of them by my close scrutiny
'
of th" facts.
"When they were arrested and placed
In
the
on trial tbey fouxht, the matter
courts as hard as they could,
'g
money lavishly In the emu.loynjent ot able
couusel."
cross-exaaii-

t'e
m
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CURIOUS

V

EXPERIMENT.

Fsmlly or
Domestic Tarty.
deTake a water flask, or a
canter or bottle, bold It in a horizontal
position, aud place a small cork In tot
One That Would Annua tb

wide-mnut-

neck.

V

seem an easy matter to
blow the cork Into the bottle; but upon
trial it will be found almost Impossible to-dso, as the harder one blrjws the more
forcibly it Is ejected out of the bottle, aud
into the face of the experimenter.
The explanation of this peculiar behavior of the cork is very simple.
The bottle is alrea.'y full of air, so that
no more can be blown into it; and the
only effect produced by blowing is to
compress the air already inside.
When the pressure Is removed, the air,
being elastic, expands again quickly, and
la so doiug forces tbo cork out of tht
neck.apparently In a reverse direction to
the current from the lungs of the experi-

It will then

.

menter.

The neck of the bottle must be perfectly
dry or the cork will adhere to it, and
with tha success of the experiment,
r

in

Latest design nu .owt-s- prices k
queesware, at Hawk & Go's.
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gatf" Pay be in advance.
of the
prove thai tli eole
Damplec ipies aei't on app'lcttlon.
AliliNTS.
m to v"ni perisotml
parly
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V
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U
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re Hin in oflice M. W
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Key xpite mid 10
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tfewYork
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"
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ihu offices lo men they thought
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!
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hey could work, hut in ihe case
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nf Mr.
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KECTOItT.
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niisiakf; in fuot, al'hough they

Graham Meal,
Meal,
Tea,
Flnur,
Coffee,
Sugars,
Piesetves.
Spices,
dinned Goods,
Jellies,
r.ie.
Bacon,
Fruit Butter,
I'otnloes,
Lard,
Hum,

Iu

arrangements

TEKKITOHIAL.

Anthony .Itsepli

fiolesaleto Congresa
Vovernor

hilinundO.
il:!??,'ee

!crelary General
Attorney

Row
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VnV? Alum
Antonio Orti y salami
Kdward L. liartlel
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Adjutant
JCDI 1ARY.
E. V Long
lihlef Justice Supreme Court
...K. A. Keeve- Associate Justice Irt district...- W.
II.
llrlnker
AwoclaK Justice M dla rict........
W. F. llenilerac.i.
.Awociate.luHtlce Sl district.
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AMoi hueJnsticc
0 s District Attorney
....Komul-- i Marline
8. Marshal
J'- M. I"iret'
qicrk Supreme Court
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(tniiiiniMiced eaily, iliey iwve only
The two letters
made inisiitkeo.
hers given are merely hii intimluc-- !
iwii to of ers which will follow.
Raton, N. M, May 18, 'SS.
Mr,

James

with

the receiver.
sub

Any person
ject to legal proceedings.
November 3, 1887.
Harry WnreiiAM,
Receiver Maxwell Land Grant Co.

DRY GOODS,

Jam.

P

is hereby given that ao

persons will be allowed after this
date to settle on the Maxwell Land
Grant without having; first milt
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-
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doing so will be
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Next door to Postoffice

FIRST STREET...
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CAMPAIGN

DRIED AND EVAPORATED FRUITS.
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Plu'im.
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Berriee,

Currants.

Gents'

Clothing,

HATS and CAPS,
SHOES
BOOTS

Lynch

Dear Sir:
A
and
large number f the citUens of Col f;ix Co. ( regardless of politics) have joinin a strong effort to elect at
AT
rrJfsVI! the together
next election the best men for the
-NDBALKR
Ivarious county officers.The undersigned
Burnam Bros' Old Stand, First St.
'"" represent tins movement and address
4lcik 4th District l ourt
"' '"" vnu with earnest hope that you will per- District Attorney
'
LAND DKI'ARTMKNT.
nit your name to be placed on the tick
(iec.rec W .Tullan
P Surveyor General
V,
for the position of County Treasurer.
et
l
Valki
Farm tinil Spring V"hl'"'i,
...J. II.O.
'Bis. Land KeeiMer
ImpU
The entire ticket will be composed of
Knupp
M iners' and Blacksmiths' Tools,
Keceiver Public Money
il hii I Pliiiu Ken. t Win-- ,
Barl.
we
honest and capable gentlemen and
U. S. AKMY.
Anns and Aniuiiinitiiin,
S TOV'KS "f er ili'scrip'iiui.
take pleasure in ottering the nomination
B.
Uemmander District X.
Tmrn CelaiUl at
Ciitli-ryLieut. 8. L.
Brushes,
Pimm Ta"l
10 you luelmg that ou win 11 eiccteo nil
Vaniis'ies,
ftavohitloiiri
Adjutant General
tx' t!tP iiremeii.
the position with honor and credit. This
Glass,
P.
H
I'amis,
U'enMls,
"is..pilil
J.
Collector
'cdrnrty
llev.
J. S. Internal
rrttlrnu wl
11. 0 Burnett
M'T'iimritntiona.
s the office which we woulu preler you
OiU,
P.ickut ('utl.TV.
Pu"y
Sect'y Bureau of ltuminration
.tiairewHCri and
COUNTYt
i,T. ul HA liV.
MsMOn-.- ,
ihll, It alter consideration yousnouia
Polltloal
'HhI
Stand
E'o,
Hmiiii.t'
Lamps,
es. QtitwtititjJi
eiatfnn
TtK-tli- .ir
think it not to vour best interest to ac
HHerlfT.
af tU. huurClvll arr
ask
would
then
this office we
you
A'
cept
TARIFF
D.
era"
.VS.)
erHh aranraiinla for
I"1"1"1
11,'n
0 allow ns to use your name as a canai
Treasurer
I'M K Hales.
KDflravliiaa.
Murtlneir
Francisco
district
from
ommisiloner lt.
late for County Commissioner
.rn.lUiifntl,
Henry l
n.vlicounUir
Commissioner 2d district
your district.
iiulnriuifl
?0I?cu' r
ejniumisnioner Id district
information
for uirculii,
Should you desire further
lliiic boTT K
'Jupcrinlcndent ofsc.ioola
',
Neator Martliiex
SL Tills. 1 A.
Probate Judse
in regard to our object and aims please
Raton, N. M.
Second
Street
PRECINCT.
H.
Mr.
Chas.
luldiess our
iotMrrww
Ju.tleenfthe Peace
'P1'1 Clark, Raton, Secretary
N. M.
flDYEiiTiSERS:;: dibit, or afctwn wtimti
show
HI at
n case
that
your reply should
" In Chicago, will lind It on
n artln ipace
-School nirtctor..-......- ...
vou are in sympathy with us we will take
R.ad.lpa
5t.,a
y
4S
TUfiMSC
0.
nCJn
,4,
olcasnre in keeping you pasted in re
th. Arfvfllliwns A.ncy
Deulera in
paper i kept on file at E. C. gards formation of ticket or any changes
Dake' AdvertisiiiK Affeney, Shm
that may occur.
where cotitvitctsnmy be mailt
An early reply will greatly oblige
it.
Geo. J. Pace,
en Ble
D. W. Stevens,
BOTblg paper may De found
J. J. Shuler,
at Geo. P. Rowell & C'o'a Newspaper
11. H. Officer,
Advertleing Bureau (10 Spruce St.)
C. H. Clark,
bf
may
where a'lvertlalng contract
Charles Thacker,
inde for It In Nw York.
Wrigley & Bayne,
V. I. flestwood,
Cohn Bros,
OFFICIAL PlKKCTWRY.
as
JgZtfft?-T-iwvriJ. B. Schroeder,
15. Stockton,
Hfev.
No.
SI
M.
Do
foel
lanxulfl,
dull,
Alliance.
you
Volfai, C01111I)
leaa, and Imii'acrllialilr nilscmblr, I'olh
Loeb & Myer,
Full Mneof
W K MeClnre ; Secrptiry, Mis' Lena
and inmitallyi experience a ena of
Chas. A. Fox,
Klklin, K M. Trade Agent.
fiillneaa or hloatinir nfier eatiiiK, or of
.nnt
John Carles ; I' H 8, rinuer, M U.
or inptinras of atomacu in the moru-liiO. E. l.von,
tonidw winted, blttur or bad tnatu iu
Red Lake Alliance No 2fi
Sol Mver,
Jo'm lirewster,
mouth, Irn'iruliir apiwllte, dltiluess, fr)iiat"
ro IlixenDttunh, 1'rea;
VV. II.' Lctton,
IiwuIuuIk-shlurnxl eyitlirbt, " Boating specke
I'O Hall Pek, NM.
llic I'VcS. nrrvoue roatratluu or
.
3 A.
t
K. P. Letton,
i
.a
V e Crect Allianc . No 27 of tenipor. hot fliuihua,
haustion,
Irillnhilliy
A
II Orrlfirs
A P Coxile, IT s;
A. K. Letton.
wltU olilllr seonntlorja, liuu-p- ,
alternatlnic,

A. H. CAREY,

Aifri-tiltn-

"''I"

L

J. F,

iii-i-
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POLITIC
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G
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a Specialty.

Born & Hotchkin,
FURNITIJRE,
Wall

hi

l.,

tr

UfHAT

IMc'ure Frnmes,

Mould, hits,
Etc., Etc, Etc.

A

cnloinily?

if you have all, or any oonalnorable tnimbaa-o-t
these eyinptoina, you are aiHTcriim froaa
that moat rnininon of Arrn'rlcati nituadla- lliliuiia l)yaiiBia. or Torpid Liver, aaaoolatCl
Tbe mora
with I)viiH'pla, or ImllKMlloa.
eoinpllcntcd your dlannse has beoonie, Um
rrenUT tho nunilier and diversity of irmo.
('inn. No matter what ataeo It has reaohoa,
lr. 1'lrrre's Uoldoit Jlodtcul Ulsceverr
will auhdiie It. f taken aocorillnu to dire,
tiona for a rftia,nat)le lonirtli of time. If not

i

Kolilhouseti h.vany incredu
em peraon, When t le campaign
is fairly opened we will have other
equally interesting epistles to pre

cured, oomplicatloua multiply and Conaump
tion of the l.tlliga. Isaln Iliscasca, Heart DlafiiM.
Khminiatleni, Kl'lncy Dlavaao, or other antvu
malailiea are quite llalile to act in aiaoooev
or later, Induce at fatal termination.

if Dr.

atllt.

Mr.

Raton, N.
lames Lynch

M., May 18, 1888.

Dr. Sir
the enclosed Letter Sighnedby our
huisness Men l'art of them Demecrats.
Mr. W. II. HorgD,merchaut,Laktj &, Part Republicans, you can clearly
with a nefere Sfe what our wishes in the mater are.
was lk-City,
Mr K. E. cowan. &, M. W. Mills of
.old, attended with a distressing
with us heart & soul in this
Vaiougn, anil running into consumplii u Springer are
mater. Mr. Mills went Soulh Wednsday
in its tiret stages, He tiied niitiy
n his Return he will write you fiersonly
popular cough remedi- ami Mr. 1). V. Stevans will call on you per- Waa
in
worse.
reduce
aieadily grew
sonlev in a fewrtVjyJwe feal that this
flesh, had difficulty in breathing and ticket is goin to win, & want you with us
was unable to sleep. Finally tiid Dr. f Posible
-Respct
Kiug's New Discovery fur Cmisu n(
c. H Clark.
reli
immediate
f,
found
and
anil,
lion
after using ahoul a half doz-t- i hotllea,
Renews Ilcr Vouth.
found himself well and has hail m
remMrs.
No
l'l 05he Cheslev, Peterson,
disease.
otler
of
the
Tetum
d f Clsy Co., Iowa, tells the foil ing re- edy can show so srrand a reco
cures, as Dr. King' New Discoveiy markahle story, the truth of which is
for Ciinsuuiption, GuMrautepd to do vouched for by the residents of 'hi
for it. Trill botown:
"1 am 16 year old, have been
just what is claimed Huffman'
ttle free, at O..C.
Drug troub'ed with kidney eotnp'aint and
lameness for many yeHrs; could inn
Store.
Now I
Iress mvself without help.
m free from til pain and sorene',
ItnckleH'a Arnica Naive,
The Dest Salve in the world for and am able to do my own housework.
thanks to Electric Bitters
tJuu, Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fe I owe my renewed
for
my youth, and
having
IJhmiIh,
rar Sores, Tetter, Chapped
all disease and
s,
removed
all
Erup-tiouSkin
completely
and
Chilblains, Corns,
and positively cures Piles, or no pair.."
It is guaranteed to Try a bottle, only 50c. at Huffman's
fay required.
4
Store.
give perfect satisfaction, or money re- City Drug
Price S5 cents per box.
funded.
Do you have any trouble with
For sale at 0. C. Huffman's City ysur eyesight ? If io call at
Drug Store, First street.
and have your eyes tested.

Fl.,

liitinn, trumlciit pnliia tiers and ttwre, cold
fect, ilrowsineM all'ir meals, wakcfulneaa, or
diaturlifd ami tiiirefrMiilnff alcvp, ounatant,
ImkaiTilinMo fuoUtig of dread, or of luuieud-In- p

"verbatim et apelleriit-111."
intended to clinch the "muter" Winn it is eurefully rend
there will no longsr be any
that the writer was in furor
of dividing the precinct. The
iriguml can be neen at the ortlce
primed

iMf
i

aKA

jQjrfr

NIlrABCTAllfuKtliaNTIa..thtoP.,

K

They have the
Svitirr' entific devices

latest and best sciinvented for testing

Winslow's SoeiHiNO
ahouldala aysl used tnrcliildren teeth-l- thteye, together with
the child, softens ihf lint of Eye Glasses,
soothes
C. it
collej
we guarantee
yaaia, allav all puln. cures wind
far diarrhoea et.,ind
al is the bet reutedy
H
cents a bettla.
perfect lit.
1'wentj-fi- f
Mrs.

ai

a complete

Spectacles,
to give yeu

that great
organ,
and
cloanaeatheaysUimof all hliHtd-tauila
from whatover cnueo nrlelnir. It
equally efBcaclous In acting upon tuo Kld-ner- a,
clmnalnr.
oilier
and
excretory organ,
Itreugtlienlng, and hxiillng tlinlr tllaeaiea. At
an apiietlzing, ruaUirativo Uulo, It prnmotvs
Ion
d (real
and nutrition, thereby building up
both tleah and strength. In malarial alitrlota,
tills wonderful ruedlclne has galnwl prnaA
and Ague, Clillll mm
evlubrity In curing feverkindred
dlsuaaaa.
.
iever, Dumb Ague, and

r. Plorce'a Ooldeo medical

CURES ALL HUMORS,

from a common Blotch, or Eruption, to tk
" Feverorea,"
worat Scrofula.
or lliiutli Bkin, lu short, all di!w
oauaod by bau bUwd are conquered by thta
powerful, purifying, and Invigoratlni; nifV.
Mne. (treat Katlng Ulnra rapidly heal under
he beulgii influence. Kapeoially baa It manifested IU pntenoy In curing Tetter, Ecteiua.
Bryalpelaa, Iloils. rarbunolea, fore Byea, Scrof-aloDlwauw,
and Swellings, lilp-Joi- WhiteSores
Swelllnaa." Goitre, or Thick Neoa.
and Knlarged fi lands. Ke,nd ten cent hi
wun ooioreu
Kampa nnror a Irtrge irnatiae,
or tne same amouDi
Skin
rlaiea, Treatlae onDlanaaaa,
Scrofiiloua Affectlona,

aiy

SECHLER &
vj.Ui.ve cArxxAi, stock,

J
CO.

$900,000.

onsroxisriTLTi:,

ohio.
J

- FOR THE

BLOOD IS THE LIFE."

rtinrnurhlT cleanee It br tiling Ir. Plereea
Moldon Mcrtcl niecoverv, and good
Mgeetlon, a fair akin, buoynnt splrlU. VIM
Kreugtb and bodily health will be eetblli!4.

CONSUMPTION,

which la Scrofula orihe I.niiara, la arretted
and cured by thla remedy, If taken In tbe
earlier atagea of tbe dleeaae. From Ita inaur- alou power over thla terrmiy ratal aueaaw,
rem
when flrat etferinar thli now world-fame- d
edy to the publlo. Dr. Pierce thought aerlouaiy
of calling It hla "Coainamog Crag," but
abandoned that name aa too reetrlctltre tor
a medicine which, from ita wonderful onm--t
nation of tonlo, or itrenathening, alUratIv.

or

iiectnral,

ana

unequejetl, not only
but for ail

nutritive nropertlee,

M a remedy for OonaiimpUoo,
rhrotiie DleeauMB of Uie

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.

Ber-inger- 's

Advice to Mothert.

Jnlde.11 nodical Dle-rove- rjr
acta poworfully upon tlio I.ivor, and

Dr. IMerco'a

tliroua--

to

u

,

1

jWFUUNTTTJREand WALL PAPER a Specialty "W

Accompanyini; the above was the
following unique epistle, which in

is

Vortli Kottwing.

if MS,
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Undertaker's
Supplies.
lrr
nIT'
to.
Aiienaea
mptiy

..,.

font--n-
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Paper,
Mirrors,

P 0 L'te Creek. N M.
Vermclo Park Alliance, No -Mrs MuBgravi, fcec
Heurv liutler, I'ren;
PO Elkint. N H.
29PoillPark Alllan e. No -It
J M Davis, be.
B Taylor, Prea ;
Pi) Elizabethtown, N M.
30
No
Clmnrron Alliance,
teo W Anhbansb, Sec
John Green, lTn:
V O Cimarron, N M.
Red River Alliance, No 32- -J
Miu Lou Gi'.lum, fee
K (iillum, Prca:
POEIkins. NM.
Elizalvttitown Alliance, Nn33
K Green, fcec
T&ui it.cliev. I'rcs;
"P 0 Ullzubetlitown, N l .
-W
Katon Alliance. No
W 1 Brooki, sec
harlrs F Hn t!i. Prow
PORalon, NM.
Tim County Alliance mecla QUiirierly, on the
and
ej.lrd Wedn sdny of .lunuiiry. April. July
lnt..bur. In next quar erljr Nomeeti 'R wl'l !
id
20, ilia Ihlr
with Red Lake Alliance,
.11.
Wednesday lu Octob r, beginning nt 10 A
AD Waluck. Oruanlz r.

65-- "
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Business and Pleasure Vehicles.
Sscilsr't

.
Prtprietan ud Sols Usars of
All Work
CATAIX3QUJ.
MOTD

ton

IcsprtUfid Pirfectlon

Flfts-Whss- l.

For Weak Lunn. Snlttlna- of Hlood. Bhort- neea of Hreatb, Oironlc Naaal Catarrh, Broav-ebitiAatlima. Berere Rnuglia, and kladred
arfectlnna, It la an efficient remedy.
80I1I br Druggiau, at 14K, or Six BotUoa
for f&.OO.
riff Sana ton eenta in atamp ror ur. rwraera
kook on Oonaumptloo. Addrsaa,
World's Dltpjosiry
IssiilitlM,

MM

ci naia

Si

BcrraiO,

R

v.
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for

VICK

'n
luither resolve", That our Mi tl- Ii
quiil-represeuiallves In ihe Teniiorml l(!
fi
inelil ii,.
isUture wdi work fur me lepeal
C
iheoliinis iju'iday lw, wIihIi Btrves eehts ,
no nth' r purpose ill in tho exfreice ol Jnliileiiimi'
W
favoritism, tin; annoyance of the puh.
Bi! It

IKE
svelty.Skop,
"

hen

and the repletion of the pocke-- ol
the prosecutlii'f attorney.
That the
Uu it further resolved,
(jilttslion of most importance- - to 'lie
people of this count-- ' relates to tie
Maxwell laud yumt, hihI on
HiHl question this convention declare
as follows:
first W'h earnestly y nipa.
all settlers in their strugiI.' I'm
tho preservation of their homes, and
pled(;i ourselves to aid in every
way in the assertion of iheir
Ho

kiii:

PI'.i'M I) AT

rmrrF?

hi !!!' J.

-

rufjriKT.

o

mi
in ihe in

Tee "C
hey hm e

I

h ive

or Dtlrjiiite to Congress,
AKTONIO JOSEPIfv

Member of Territorial Council,.
EI 'WIN 15. FRANKS.
JUAN C. LL'CERO.

Iitl.

II

fXlellHe,

Assessor,
(JEORr.E V. CEER.
Probate Clerk.
SALAZAR.

M. M.

Com missioners,"

THOMAS RICHEY,
IIO dER TIN'SLEY.
CARLOS CORNAY.

is.

m

CALIP OENi

,
Maxwell
Second Th
land ("Hint was fonlirin-- d in 1XU0 l'
THE
l he eonnresa
of llie United Slals
iln
m
of
Ueauliien
V ..Charles
himself,
C
O
grantees, declared' over his owe.
Fi njjo-Wh- r
l'cT.'H'',.l
in a letter to the irvrii"roi
New Mexico dated April Hi, 18J4. to
line his own words, that. "This
does not exee"d 15- or 18 qiiMiv
leapucs, us will he seen ly ih
j'i'liciil rtilii'a''"." On
1SIJ9 J. D. 0..X,
the 3d ol
ihen Rpcrelary of the inleiKir, placco
his decision
on file in liiH
that the grant could not
legslU
surveyed to include mere ihao 'ii
leafrueg, and so the matt r rested Im
nineteen years, the government in ah
its depart m' ids holding the prn)tonK
a rj n n c t b
to include at the utmost 22 square
leagues. It was Sieve Elknis, a
pres"iit part.ier of Gen. llari ison. ' d
who aspires to he secretary of iln
inierior, in his letter of May 'C, 1877,
who approved the fraudulent surve1
" of a
and nrued the
patent hy
I".'
the secielnry. Ii is llie rrowninf Srnd j..'- of
administration,
inlaniy
U"puhliean
with reference to this grant, tho
Steve E IdtiB, for his own gain, as
r
The :i o !n 0 ('
to Frank filieiwin. of tie
'
l
uu o
t." Only
Florida returning board, indueeil
a
on l;v(!
or lit e
It p ihlican presidriit In sign a fat-cu- t ina't iiia in h
Ii
i'

:

.

Superintendent of Schools,
I). L. STR1N V.
I'robaloi hulO,
C. li. LAUD.

for laud never granted,

now Hung in the
us the basis fa demand
for his home.
Third The signature of Rurher.
lord 15. Ilayi-s- , attached to the grant
patent, ulti-- the same had heeii In
nineleeii years denied, and the lettei
of Li kins urging tho patent, are a
standing reminder of the trencher-- ,
of theiie hih Repuhliean officials,
and of the great outrage of
Hityci-mmill istnit ion, which gives color to
llie wrong hy which t'10 honest settlor is sought to be depi ived of
wnich

is

eveiy settler

We the
D.'iiifici'HiM (it Colfax eminiy are in
convention aHseiuhleil; therefore be ii
That wo hereby
KICSULYED,
on'l'iui! ilui renniuiitatioii of lion.
hi
Aaiooiu Jos'jpli fur on:
our
"ill
t.ly
.'oiL.'r(i,
mjIvi .s to Ins support,
Tlmt we
1m it flintier resulvi'd,
in the It1"'- li isha V. Tiling.
Chief Justice- of Hie Territory of Xe
umL Jtldeje "f inir jndieial
Civile!, an honest, upright, impartial
n.l eatable a lniinis.UT.tor of the law.
Vna'. li s H'l ii nixirai ion of the law,
dignified bearing, anil impartial
ul
u. I uliln rulings, have endeared linn
to t!i(t people uf Ihh distrief, ami
erclit upon l lie hI inimsi ration
him, and that we
iliat appointed
, arnestiv rmiiu'st anil urgently desire

Willi UK

Anti-Gra-

AS,

lit-a- i

ph-d-r-

re'ipmiii(iiient,

hi-- ,

'flint we
it further resolved,
delioiinee Hliil declare the
ol
prt'M'Ut itiouinbent (if tin; (.fti.te
to
jiro.-tinj attorney as u
Uin ollic, and to the county,, ati'l
i:'.li-riunlit In longer hold his poM
t:on for the following reasons,
and
Thai lie lias
hhkiiIu 'isly and with un failing cneicy
eouiiiiuoiisly prostituted liia tli 'e lot
l
)aiti. and to wreak Ittdtvjil-urevenge which lie was too
to
otherwisi; that hn lias
io !
i
v made it Ins habit to full
i
jeet the Territory to unusual mid uii
expense in his etideavon.
lo procure indie tmehts for which
titan- was no evidence to hiihsianl iati ;
in lilii'L'' iiiliinnai ioii.s lor which he has
no owuenee. to sustain hi in; for all el
w hich
ho Kiibjoets the taxpayers of
O'jr Territory, amiplv for the purpose
ol fidm; his pockets wiih unholy tram.
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